
IrïFSI

200 H Cheste.

Heather-
200 H Chests.

PeveriL
Get Our Prices.

BAIRD « CO,
Water Street, East

feb23,3!
The Dickie Construction 

Company
Are erecting a 14-story Bank Building 
in Toronto. They put up two big 
Bank Buildings in this city. Their 
manager, Mr. Grieg, gave us permis
sion to use his name as recommend
ing our Brick as a Flae Building 
Brick and quite suitable tor lace work 
too.

C. * M. PEUT,

F. M. KERR, 
Commander B.S*

hitler Naval Officer.
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N0 RESERVE.

■ syrups and Emulsions, La-I “tJs Boys’ and Misses’ Boots. 
r";z;s. also Oil Raincoats and Rag- 
l11 1 les' and Gent’s Sweater Coats.
Ir, 5 Boys’ Cape and Shirts, 
fc, Heels- Flannelettes, Toilet

paints and Varnishes. Paint 
7ciothes Brushes. A few Hams 

■J a host of other articles too nu- 
I .rfm3 to mention.

assortment of Ladies’ Boots 
lad a lot of Ladies’ Muffs and Stoles 
l«rth *25.00. without reserve. 
"^BARGAINS ? YES !
■ BSure U Come at 7.30. Don’t 
■Id the weather stop you.

J. A. BARNES,
ltis.il___________ Auctioneer.

NEYLE’S
||W GOODS, Feb. 24th 

Couch Springs.
7x9, $1.00; S x 9, $150 dozen.

Galvanized Backets.
$7220; 12 inch., $750; 13 inch, 

$$.40 dozen.
Uranized Pails, with cover, $9.60 doz.

ranized Coal Hods, $12.00 doz.

Flax, r
I «.balls: No. 8, $2.00; 10,15, $2.40 

dozen.

Hemp.
non, ü oz. S0c.; 1 oz., $1.50 doz.
, Vi oz., 90c.; 1 oz., $1.80; 2 oz., 

$3.00 per dozen.

Carriage Lamps.
For candles, per pair, $8.50.

Gun Locks.
t Springs, Main Springs, Swivels, 

Nipples.

Files.
Mil.,$1.00: 7 in., $150; 8 in., 150 

r, 4 in., 70c.; 4% in., 80c.
"Taper, 4% in., 80c.; 5 id., 90c. 

pt,5in., 90c.; 5% in., $1.00; 6 in.,
T *150; 7 in., $150. 
pSav, 4)4 in.. $1.00 dozen.
«Files, S in.. $1.50; 10 in., $150.
6 Clyde Hunter Knife, $750 

I iozen,
* Knives, best quality, $350 dozen, 
tits, with nut and screw, $155 doz. 
«8, best quality. $27.60 dozen, 

r* Handles, $3.00 dozen.
Wheel Heads, $1450 dozen.

« Skoe Rivets, wholesale, 12c. lb.
7 Brass, wholesale, 19c. lb.
, Brass. wholesale, 55c. lb.

Sail and Shop Twine, % lb. 
Plls' «• 7, 8-ply, 72c. lb.

Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

fenders for Sale
of H.M.S. Briton.

Lfjde-s are asked for purchase of 
h, nt.?n as she lies without 

BoiW„Wlth al! fittings. Engines 
s are on board, but not ef-

I ’ionto Fhfan be inspected on ap- 
niersii* Commanding Officer.

I Cotnman^101 sh°uld be addressed 
0fficer H.M.S. Briton, 

at n°on. 4th March, 1922.

for ga|e 0f steamboat 
l,‘tier«and Motor Boat. 
l^abJo6 ,also a6ked f°r purchase 
tkggt,.352)4 ft., beam 13 
Phirital h„n ft’ CoPPer sheathed, 

es, with er' Vertlcal Compound 
to sPare gear. Speed 10

L^bMtB£aVength 24 It., beam 
*<W'JbF Newfoundland Ship- 

» a1918' Frisbie Engine, 
f Parts nJ,ever8in6 gear and 
**tion tn „ can be seen on ; 

i'fMtrs, Commanding Officer. : 
■«""‘■"andin» r.50uld be addressed 
E dose aag Officer H.M.S. Briton,
K. B00n' 28th February,
I® tenders! re8erTed to reject any

Championship
ICE

SPORTS
(Auspices of the A.A.A.) 

PRINCE’S RINK,

THURSDAY
at 8.30 p.m. sharp.

EVENTS:
1. Ladies’ Hockey.
2. 1 Mile Championship.
3. College Relay (3 men).
4. League Relay.
6. % M^le .Junior (under 16).
6. Ladies’ Hockey (Anal).
7. hi Mile Ice Walk (no spikes 

or rubbers).
8. % Mile (Ladles).
9. Double Arm-In-Arm.

10. Backward % Mile.
11. 3 Mile Championship.

12. Old Comrades Tug of War.
13. Mercantile and Civil Service 

Relay (3 men).
14. Club or Society Relay.
15. Special Challenge Relay.
16. Press Relay.

' Prince of 
Wales’ Rink!

Applications will now be re
ceived for the hire of the Rink 
for Mercantile, Civil Service, 
Brigade and other matches. 
Fee ; $5.00 per match to be paid 
before going on the iCe. (For 
school children’s games a re
duction is made.)

AU dates must be booked with 
Jas. Wilcox, Foreman Of the 
Rink.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
feb24,2i Secy.-Treasorer.

NOTE:
All entries to be made be
fore noon, Wednesday, to 
J. A. MacKenzie, Law 
Chambers, or to Rink Offi
cials.

PROCEEDS FOR 
WAR MEMORIAL. 

Numbered Reserved Seats 
$1.00 at the Royal Station
ery. " 41
GENERAL ADMISSION:

25 cents.

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.
SATURDAYSPECIALS.

money's! VERS.
BUTTER—Finest P. E. L .. . 50c. lb. 
CURRANTS—(Very fine) .. . 10c. Ib. 
APPLES—(Baldwin) . 20 & 30c. do*. 
ORANGES—(Sunkist Fruit) 66c. des.
PEACHES—Large tins............85c. tin
APRICOTS—Large tins .. ..36c. tin 
PINEAPPLE—Large tins,

30c. and 60c. tin 
MATCHES—(White Tip)

11c. pkg„ 3 pkgs. for 39c. 
JOWLS—Finest Fresh Pack... 17c. lb. 
PORK—Fat Back and Ham Bntt,

17c. and 20c. Ik 
SPARE BIBS—Sinclair’s Best, 16c. lb. 
TURNIPS—Finest P. E. L,

10 lbs. for 16c.; $2.00 per brL 160 
lbs. sent home.
Also, a fresh stock Genuine Grocer

ies and Vegetables at Rock Bottom 
Prices.

Don’t neglect to give us a call.
HURRY TOUR ORDERS.

Our Motto : “Prompt Service.”
MA fb « A C____

. A. DHStOW a dons,
Limited,

Family Grocers,
feb24,2i Beck’s Cove.

Prince of Wales’Rink
TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 28TB 

(to celebrate the wedding of Princess Mary and 
Viscount LascÜlés)

Grand Adolfs Carnival.
Two prizes to the value of $20 each will be offered 

for the handsomest Lady’s and Gentleman’s costumes 
respectively, and two Consolation Prizes to the value of 
$10 each will be offered for thé most original costumes. 
Prizes will be exhibited during the week. Great care 
will be taken in the method of awarding the prizes.

' A REAL CARIVAL—NO GENERAL SKATING. 
Particulars re tickets wiU be published later.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
feb26,ii Secretary-Treasurer.

St Mary’s 
Helpers.

Help the poor and needy by attend
ing the Concert in St. Mary’s Hall, 
South Side, on Monday, Feb. 27th, at 
6 pun. Admission 80c.

CANDY FOR SALE.
The following are' taking part in 

the programme: Mrs. Dunfleld, Mrs. 
Christian, Mrs. Garland; Mieses Red
stone, Major Oke; also Messrs. Lloyd. 
Christian, Trapnell, Beams, Dobbin, 
Gushue, Colton, Neary, Chaplin, Trap
nell, Canning, Chafe, Halley and Court
ney. feb25,21

B.I.S.

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
.Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. WiU 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’y,
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

The Adjourned Annual 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
to-morrow, Sunday, immedi
ately after Last Mass.

A. DOYLE,
feb25,ii Secretary.

Society for Protection of Animals.

JUST RECEIVED.
A large fresh stock of

1,2 and 3 Ply 
ROOFING

and

COAL TAR,
in barrels and casks.

W. & G. RENDELL.
feb21,6i

NOTICE.
HALIFAX-ST. JOHN’S. 

Next sailing steamship Sable 
L:—

From Halifax .. .. Mar. 4th 
From St. John’s .... Mar. 8th 

HARVEY & COM Ltd., Agis.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO. 
dec27,tf Halifax, N.S.

CHEAP FEEDS
At SHEA’S, Auctioneers.

Adelaide St.
HAY—Prime No. 1 Tim- 

OTHY HAY.
OATS — Canadian White 

Oats, 4 bushel sacks. 
CORN MEAL FEED—100 

lb. sacks, best quality. 
OUR MOTTO :

Best quality and the low
est pricels.

E. F. SHEA & CO’Y,
Auctioners,

Phone IL Adelaide Street.
feb23,4i

^ The '
tection of Animals will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 
28th, at 3 o’clock, in the King George V. Insti
tute. His Excellency the Governor will preside. 
A large attendance of members and friends is 
particularly requested. N.

LESLIE R. CURTIS,
feb2i,4i,tu,th,s,m Secretary,

Belvidere
Ladies’ Association.

WANTED!
Two Good Salesmen with small 

amount of money to form a company 
under our direction to sell a good line 
of merchandise direct from factory to 
consumer in St John's and Ontports. 1 
A square deal and a money making 
proposition are yours, it you mean 
business. Reply by letter to G. R. 
VOKBY, SalesmanagerxTHE FRANK
LIN SALES CO., 333 Union St., Lynn, 
Mae»., U.8.A. feb24,2i

WANTED!
A Medical Practitioner

for Newtown,
to take up the practice of the 
late Doctor Leslie. Practice 
worth about $3,000.00 in fees. 
Apply to SECRETARY DOC
TOR’S COMMITTEE, Newtown, 
B.B. feb4,tf

Prince of Wales’ Rink 
To-Night, 6.30. 

LADESMHOCKEY
MERCY CONVENT vs.

METHODIST COLLEGE. 
Admission 10 Cents.

/ ’ p. e. OUTERBRIDGE,
feb25,Ii Sec.-Treasnrer.

A meeting of the above 
Association will be held on 
Sunday, Feb. 26th, at 3.30 
p.m. at the Orphanage.

v , M. RYAN, 
feb24,2i Asst. Secy. ( Canad;

REMOVAL NOTICE.

The members of Terra Nova 
Council, Knights of Columbus, 
are requested to meet on Sun
day next, at 2.30 p.m., for the 

i purpose of attending the funer
al of their late Brother Member, 
William T. Hearn. Brothers will 
meet at the home of the dé- 
ceased, Duckworth Street.

By order of the G. K.
PERCIE H. JARDINE, 

feb26,ii . Recorder.

Messrs. Clift and Pinsent, 
Solicitors, have removed their 
office from the Law Chambers 
to Rooms 27 and 28 in the new 
building of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. Entrances from Mc- 

's Hill and Water Street.
feb26,6i

WANTED!
A Second-Hand 

Piano.
Must be in good condition. 
Address “M”, c|o Telegram

Office. feb24,31

NOTICE.
A Meeting of the Old Col

legians will be held in the Insti
tute Room of the College on 
Monday, 27th, at 8 o’clock.

Special Business : To arrange 
for Tennis Club and Membership 
Committee.

WM. WHITE, 
 Secretary,feb2451

AMPLY PROTECTED.
If, when your fire comes, you are 

amply protected from money loss, all 
will go well. But what If you have 
no protection? PERCIE JOHNSON. 
The Insurance Man. feb25,H

LOST—Wednesday, between
T. & M. Winter’s and Goodridge’s, by 
way of Duckworth Street, McBride's 
Hill and Water Street, 2 Boxes Raisins 
(1 package). Finder please return t» 
T. & M. WINTER’S and claim reward. 

feb25,li

LOST—Between C.C.C. Halt
and 25 Prescott Street, one Gold 
Filagree Bracelet*; finder please re
turn same to 25 Prescott Street, and. 
get reward. feb24,2i

Telephone 176.m
LOST—On Wednesday af
ternoon, between Queen Street and 
McBride’s Hill, one Gent’s Gold 
Watch, with chain; /Indpr. will be

«me
'elegram Office. feb23,3i

Classes for Drawing will be held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, between 7.30
and 9 p.m., beginning Thursday, Mar. . —---------- ---
2nd. As the numbers will be limited !Ie,t her own

JUST A FEW LEFT!

Blue

Suit I 
Lengths
English Manufacture.

NOTICE TO SEALERS!.
Sealing Crews for the following ships will 

be signed on the date named :—
S. 8. “NEPTUNE”............. Friday, March 3rd
S. S. “THETIS”................. Saturday, March 4th

No man will be signed on article who cannot 
produce a certificate of vaccination.

Steamers “Neptune” and “Thetis” will sail 
for the Sealfishery at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, March 
7th.

Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
Managers Neptune S. S. Co., Ltd. 

Thetis S. S. Co., Ltd.
feb24,25,27,mar2

NOTICE.
The General Annual Meet

ing of the Shareholders of 
| the Masonic Hall Joint Stock 
i Co., Ltd., will be held in the 
j Masonic Temple, Wednesday, 
Mardi 1st, at 8 p.m. All 
Shareholders are requested 
to be present. Business im
portant.

FRED E. RABBITTS,
feb2i,$i,w,s,tu Sec.-Treas.

to eight for each class, applications 
should be made at once. At Studio 
every day between 4.30 and 6 p.m., and 
all day Saturday.

JAMES MURDOCH, M.Arch. A.M.C. 
Studl>; Room 10, Muir Bldgs.

feb23,3i,th,s,tu

Lady’s Brown Oxfords and
Rubbers.—Will the person who carried 
off the above from the Ladies’ Dress
ing Room at the Prince’s Rink, and 

last night, kindly make
the necessary exchange? feb25,li

TO RENT—House partly
furnished, situated on Waterford 
Bridge Road, near Cross’ Roads, with 
all modern conveniences ; for further 
particulars apply by letter to 
HOUSE, P.O. Box 181. feb24,3i

TO LET!

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer

F0R5ALE.
Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo

comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, fo.ur Oil. 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Winch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO,
21 Water St. West

decl9,eod,6m

NOTICE TO SEALERS !
Sealing Crews for the following ships will be 

signed on the dates named :—
S. S. VIKING................. Wednesday, March 1st
S. S. RANGER, Friday & Sat’y, Mar. 3rd & 4th 
S. S. EAGLE. Friday & Sat’y, Mar. 3rd & 4th 
S. S. TERRA NOVA—

Friday and Saturday, March 3rd and 4th
The S. S. Viking will probably sail for the 

Gulf Sealfishery on Saturday, March 4th.
The Terra Nova and Ranger will probably sail 

at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, March 7th...........................

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
feb2451

A Meeting of The Horseman’s 
Association will be held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms, Monday, 
27th inst, at 4 p.m, to finalize 
arrangements for our Annual 
Meet ; ice suitable ; weather per
mitting.

Entries for the different rac
es ($5.00) made after meeting.

JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL,
feb24,3i Secretary.

Three Flats over store oc
cupied by Spurrell the Tail
or, 365 Water Street. Suit
able for Offices, Sample 
Rooms, Club Rooms or 
Boarding House. Apply to

T. J. BARRON,
feb2i,eod,tf 358 Water Street.

WANTED—By a good hon
est girl from an outport, but at pre
sent In town, a position as Housemaid 
or Dining-room girl in a small fam
ily. Can furnish high class reference; 
for particulars apply by letter to 
A.B.C., c|o this office. feb23,3i

FREE “HOOTCH”
A Sparkling Stimulant, Full of Wit 

and Humor. Free copy will be sent 
upon receipt of your name with ad- 
drèss complete. Write to G. Mitchell, 
397 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

feb7,50i

Smooth and Effortless.
The use of your Waterman Pen is an 

inspiration to better work, so smooth 
and effortless is your writing. PERCIE 
JOHNSON, LTD. feb26,ll

WANTED—As soon as pos
sible a Medium Sized Shop, with four 
living rooms attached ; Water Street 
preferred ; apply by letter to BOX 40, 
c|o Telegram Office. feb22,3i,w,s,m

WANTED—By two Gentle
men. Board and Lodging with private 
family, in vicinity of Patrick Street; 
apply by letter to Box 42 c|o this 
office. feb23,3i

WANTED-Family to adopt
a Baby Boy; apply to P. O. BOX 24.1, 
G.P.O. feb21,lw

Help Wanted !

Celebrated Darling
Hemlock OIL—The Great 
Catarrh and Rheumatic 
Treatment. Price 60c. 
bottle. J. M. RYAN SUP
PLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole 
Agents. oct21,6mo,eod

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to WOOD & KELLY. 

feb25,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Foreman Canner for summer 
months ; apply by letter, stating 
qualifications, to P.O. BOX No. 1034. 

feh24,2i

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co.,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods : 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all size»; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights, Side Lights, Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4ft. Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 
strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 
sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks. Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs tor Life Boats, Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feb24 ,tf
FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, suitable for Butcher, 
Milkman or Bakers apply this office. 

feb3,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one full sise Double Bedstead, made 
by Maple & Co. of London ; apply to P. 
O. BOX 1282. feb25 21

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh;
will sell reasonably if applied for at 
once. BEN. MURPHY, 6 Patrick St. 

feb25,3i

FOR SALE — Columbia
Grafonola, with Cabinet; one Table 
Phonograph, one Repeaterstop, two 
Vlcsonia Reproducers for playing Edi
son and other hill-and-dale cut records 
on Columbia machines, aiyl lot of new 
and slightly used records.' Big values. 
M. H. FINDLATBR, Ordnance Street. 
Phone 1364. feb26,27,marl

WANTED—Butcher or ex
perienced Meat Cutter; not a machine 
but an active young man of good ap
pearance, one who thoroughly under
stands ' the Fresh Meat Business ; 
apply by letter only. E. J. HOR- 
WOOD. feb24,3i

FIREMEN & BRAKEMEN
—Men wanted to train for Locomotive 
Firemen and Train Brakemen; good 
wages ; promotion to Engineer or Con
ductor; name position preferred. 
Write “RAILWAY", c|o Evening Tele- 
gram. febl8,4i,s

FOR SALE — Piano, made
by the celebrated Prescott Co. of 
America; practically as good as new; 
apply W. V. DRAYTON, Cochrane 
Hotel. feb7,tf

FOR SALE—Freehold, the
Detached .Dwelling Hense Me. 19 
Stevens’ Street; apply 236 Duckworth 
Strqfet. toblO.tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply 12 
Rennie’s Mill Road.________feb23,3i

WANTED—An elderly girl
or widow, Protestant preferred, to 
act as housekeeper in a comfortable 
home with every convenience; family 
consists of five including three chil
dren; other help kept; please apply in 
writing, stating wages required to 
HOUSEKEEPER, c|o Evening Tele
gram. feb21,tf

MIH ARIFS LUMBER-
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If offerte* only 5*4 pot cent at 9$ for 
its new £ MO,000. Issue, redeemable
1936-45.

IN STOCKwill be there, but I shall be delighted 
to see you.”

it wae Only when Faulkner had gono 
that she turned to Calligan with sud
den weakness.

“Oh, do you think we might go 
home?"

"We will go at once.”
He found a taxicab and. put her into 

It.
“Would you rather go alone?" ho 

asked. He wae dreading being left 
with her, but Bra Insisted.

“Come with me—of course! Why 
ever not?" . . - -

There was a little excited note In 
her voice. She talked awhy the Whole 
time, covering Calligan’s silence. She 
never spoke of her husband,. and It 
was only Just as they were nearing the 
flat that Calligan said desperately:

“What are we going to do? What 
pan we do?”

She wilfully misunderstood him.
“What are we going to do? Why, go 

home and have a smoke and some cof
fee, of course! What else Can we dp?”

He took her hand In a hard grip.
“Don't play with me, Eva. Don't pre

tend that you don’t understand 
somehow I can’t stand it to-night. You 
know what I mean, Philip Is going 
away In a fortnight, and it you expect 
me to stand by and let him go without 
an effort to prevent it I tell you that X 
can't. I tell you that it’s a physical im
possibility.

She looked away from him out into 
the 'dark street: then she said, in a 

~ voice so hard and strange that he 
( hardly recognized It.

“Let him go. Why should we try to 
prevent him if he wants to go?”

“It’s your whole life’s happiness.
, You can’t throw it away for what may 

be Just a misunderstanding. Philip's a 
good fellow. I’ve known him longer 

| than you have, and I beg of you—for 
your own sake ...”

She dragged her hand away.
“It’s no good. I've done everything I 

cin. I can’t be hurt and humiliated 
any more. Oh, it’s all very fine for you 
to talk! You don't know what it’s all 
been. You heard what Mr. Faulkner 
said—that Philip is in town. He hasn't 
troubled to come and See me—he won't 
trouble. . . . It’s finished and done 
with, and perhaps when he has really 
gone I shall be able to begin to forget 
him.” She drew a long breath. “I mean 
to try—I must try.”

"Let me speak to him. We’ve been 
friends for yearn. Let me say some
thing to try and put matters right—I 
implore you!”

She turned her eyes to his .pleading 
face.

“You would only add to my humilia
tion. No, no—there’s no chance that it 
is just a misunderstanding . . . We've 
Juet got to let things go. We can’t stop 
them—it’s too late.”

"Philip may have heard that we have 
been seen about together a great deal ; 
he may be jealous." i

She laughed at that
“That was my hope—but it’s dead 

now—quite dead! I don't believe it 
ever really existed."

Calligan leaned his head In his 
hands.

“There must he some explanation,” 
he Insisted doggedly. “It’s impossible 
that things can be allowed to, end like 
this—you’ve only been married such 
a little while. I—I’d do anything In the 
world to se you happy."

“I know you would.” Her voice soft
ened. She slipped her hand Into his 
with a little confiding gesture.

(To be continued)

Hard & Soil BrickThis is taken to h® an in
dication of the market tendency.

Five new prospectuses asking for 
oyer £6,600,090 pppear in to-day’s pa
pers. One is for £100,000 cumulative 
partictattng prefeienee 10 per cent, 
of £1 each, by the British Interna
tional Film Corporation, of which 
James Brown Mackey, Montreal, is 
chairman and managing director. The

extensive

try tiiis Standard
tium-

dty and town in Canada.

10 Years of Eczema
A Trial Battle Bring* Relief

Here, for instance, is part of a letter from Mrs, Henry 
Harvey, of Black Lake, Quebec. "Ten years ofBczema 
on the face. Treated unavailingly by doctors. A 
trial bottle alone of D.D.D. brought relief."

FIRE BRICKits—from

CEMENTnew company acquires 
plants in London and New Yfrk, and 
also controls half of the Issued shares 
of Windsor Film Service, of Montreal. 
Two hundred and fifty ordinary Shares 
of Windsor Service have been bought 
for £ 1,000 each.

Baker’s Cocoa
The Food Drink 

That Suits Everyone 
old and young, the well and the ill.

It is not artificially flavored, but, hav- 
jgga» ing the delicious, natural flavor and 
ffih aroma of high-grade cocoa beans of 
ji \ which one never tires, may be used 

at every meal.
Trade-mark on every package.
MADE IN CANADA BY

BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

DORCHESTER, M..SS
BoaitUt of Choice ‘Recipe* lent free ,

We have recently rect
84' another shipment of t J 
famous .Bears Number (U

VIRGINIA

in brls

CIGARETTES!Fashion ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORESPlatts Positively the very faJ 

Virginia Cigarette on tW 
market. Attractively pact 
ed in packages of 10’s aJ 
20’s; also in tins of 5J 

corked and plain tipped. !

A tew drops of the clean, mild lotion End reflet 1 
nrto instantly. Have you weening apres, or crusts?

■in e few
washed aw^r.

A IfBW STRAIGHT MM FROCK.
AAA jyMcifrrtbw moi A A A Soep for Mi mt AO Druggieti This Grocery Order of twenty 

necessary ai«Kc-2S used every 
day by the housewife forMall tha Coupon Today!

iBeeeBeeeBeeeeeepaeeaaeeaeee»ee«wa*w**”2|i*w«*ei,ea"”"*MW
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dent ta 17 tyall Ave* Toronto

Gentlemen:—Please send me a trial bottle of D. D. D. Prescription. Enclosed find 
ten cents for postsge.and picking. CASH’S 

Tobacco Store
WATER STREET.

WtlO.eod.tf

14 Its. FLOOR—Beet Grade .... 
1 ft. TEA—Good Family ..
7 lbs. SUGAR—Granulated .... 
1 lb. CREAMERY—Best Local.

1 6 lbs. TURNIPS—Small, Local.
1 « lbs. POTATOES—Best Local 

6 lbs. CABBAGE—Small Green 
1 tin EYAP. MILK—Best ..
1 tin PORK * BEANS—Best... 
4 lbs. BEEF—Best Family .. .
1 lb. HAM—Choice.....................
1 ptifc^AISINS—Swimatd .. . 
RlMSt RICE—Good -w. -1. .. .
1 lb. PILOT’S—Best...................
1 bar SUNLIGHT SOAP............
1 tin TOMATOES .. ...................
2 lbs. GREEN PEAS—Best ...
1 bet CHOW.................................
1 DUTCH CLEANSER ..............
1 1b. ROLLED OATS...................

Address.

WALTER ble duties with him. He is also the 
author of several articles, and even 
a book on Handel, of whose works he 
has an unrivalled collection. Though 
well into his seventies, he plays not 
only golf, but tenris. It surely is dif
ficult to imagine that this man. whom 
we might class with Frederic Har
rison as the last of the great Victor
ians, is a god30-i of the Dite of Wel- 

in .he service of

Arthur Balfour.
MONTREAL, CAN.

PBOVEé TO BE GREATEST DIP
LOMAT AT WASHINGTON CON- 

FERENCE. Insure with the

QUEERSweet Eva! Though it became Mr. Balfour’s duty 
to use words respecting France that 
might in other circumstances have 
brought about a rupture of friendly 
relations, his record is the shield to 
all suggestions that he is either anti- 
French or pro-German. The fact that 
his utterances concerning the French 
submarine demands have been sup
ported almost without exception by the 
the American press shows that what 
he said everybody believes. Through
out his long career he has been pre
eminent among British statesmen of 

admiration for

that moment what Kitty did than what 
his sister did.

The man who had nodded to Calligan 
was looking hard at Eva as she asked 
her question, and she repeated it:—

“Tell me who he is?”
“It’s a man named Faulkner,” Cal

ligan said reluctantly. “He is a friend 
of Philip’s.”

“Faulkner!" She echoed the name 
breathlessly. “That’s the man who is 
pending him to Rhodesia ...” Her 
eyes blazed with excitement. “Bring 
him over here—I should like to know 
him. Please bring him over here!”

Calligan obeyed reluctantly. He 
knew what she wanted with Faulkner, 
and his heart ached for her.

“I know your husband very well,” 
Faulkner said as he was introduced. 
He was a handsome, middle-aged man 

’but I don’t think I

amuum
j lington and as koe:
! the country to-day as was the victor 
of Waterloo a hundred ysa s tigo.

.16 the Company having the larj 
■J® number of Policy Holden 
ae Newfoundland.
,18 Every satisfaction given
.06 settling losses.
£0 ' Office : 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Bex 1 
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO,

CHAPTER XXXIX.
A hundred times he had been tempt

ed to send for Philip. He hated lend
ing himself even to an apparent sharp 
in this farce. He felt that he could 
strike Peter whenever he met the 
boy’s condemning eyes and heard the 
chilliness in his voice.

He knew what Peter thought—he 
knew what Kitty thought, and he knew 
that he had been a fool to allow Eva 
to do this thing. It was madness, sheer 
madness, so his common sense would 
tell hrim when he was away from her. 
Every night he swore that he would 
*o to the fiat no more, and every 
morning his determination weakened 
and he went as usual.

One night when he and Eva were 
having dinner at a restaurant a man 
at the next table looked across at them 
and nodded to Calligan.

"Who is he?” Eva asked. Her head 
was splitting. She was feeling worn 
out Only that night as she dressed to 
come ont she had realised how white 
and haggard she was looking.

For the first time in her life she had 
rouged her cheeks. She felt that she 
could not bear anyone to see that she 
looked as wan and unhappy as she 
knew she did.

Peter’s sharp eyes had been quick 
to see the make-up. He accused her 
angrily.

“Eva!—you've been ranging!"
She laughed defiantly.
“Well, what If I have? Kitty does."
Peter had said no more, but some

how it had seemed to matter less at

[oliticists
Freeing
lief-Èij,
Mary"
stables

MOTHER!
Clean Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup” J. J. ST. JOHN,his generation 
France and in the understanding of 
her development in art, science, litera
ture and politics. If Haldane ' was 
steeped In German philosophy, Bal
four was steeped in French literature. 
It was du/e to him and to King Edward 
that the Entente Cordiale was brought 
about which reversed the foreign po
licy of one hundred years so far as 
Britain was concerned and ended her 
period of splendid isolation,

Again at the beginning of the y?ar 
Balfour stood out for France and Bel
gium and was, perhaps, the first great 
leader to declare for intervention. 
Some of the Liberal Ministers were in 
favor of remaining aloof. The chief 
organ of Liberalism at that time, the 
London News, controlled by the Cad
bury cocoa people, told England that 
her interest lay in remaining neutral 
and making a fortune out of the strug
gle. Morley and Burns, leading Liber
als, retired from public life when war 
was declared. It was Balfour who led 
in bringing the Unionists into the sup
port of Asquith, although it is not to 
be suggested that they would not have 
declared for war in any event.

In the war, Bulfour was a tower 
of strength, accepting one portfolio 
after another and distinguishing him
self in them all, and we may be sure 
that there was no member of the. Cab
inet to whose views greater respect 
was paid than to those of this vener
able bachelor, who is the only sur
vivor of the Congress of Berlin. In

3837. There are no boundaries to 
smart versions of this popular style.: 
In this instante the model simulates j 
attractive redllgote lines. The effect ! 
is becoming to slender as well as ma- ! 
ture figures. Tricotine and satin could 
be here combined, or velvet and satin. 
Velvet with braiding would be ftce, or 
broad cloth, with bands of krimmer.

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sises: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust mea
sure. The width at the foot is about 
2 yards. To make the dress for a 38 
inch bust measure, will require 414 
yards of 40 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or stamps.
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Try Ironized Yeast 
To-Day.

If you want to banish skin 
eruptions and quickly acquire a 
fresh, clear-looking skin—it you 
are thin and run down and want 
to fill out your figure with firm 
hard flesh, and increase your en
ergy so that work will be a 
pleasure instead of a tax—then 
try Ironized Yeast Tablets to
day.
IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS, 

$L20 box.

PETER ŒMARA,
The Druggist 

THE BEXALL STORK.

Just Arrived:
1 Car Bright 
Yellow ( orn 

Meal.

with kind eyes 
have ever had the pleasure of meeting 
you since your wedding. Do you re
member me?"

'I have heardEva shook her head.
Philip speak of you, of course. He has 
told me all about Rhodesia. I hope it 
is satisfactorily settled."

“I am glad to say It Is.” Faulkner 
was watching her interestedly. He 
thought she was a very charming- 
looking woman. He was trying to re
member who had told him the Winter- 
dicks were unhappily married.

"I saw Philip thie morning,” he 
went on; “but, of course, you know, 
he said he had been staying down in 
the country. He ran up to settle a few 
business matters with me."

“Ye*—oh, yes!” Calligan, looking at 
Evg, marvelled at the composure of 
her voice. His own blood felt on fire 
for her. Phtiip had been to London, 
and he had not been to the flat It was 
monstrous—preposterous !

“And when is it settled

A PRACTICAL WORK APRON.
due ex Canadian Sapper 
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While OatsEAST END FEED we are selling both lots it

Low PricesPRODUCE STORE
ex wharf.

TO THE TRADE;Borrowers Rush-
Faster Than Ever, Soper & Moore100 Tons Hay ® FORWAK 

-hard Crokar

P. 0. B, IK»Phone 480-002.
MONTREAL FINANCIER ASKING 

$500,000 IN LONDON—MONEY 
CHEAPER.

that he
leaves England ?" She was asking 
casually; one would have thought it a 
matter of complete indifference to her.

| Faulkner knocked the ash from his 
cigar into a tray.

j "He sails on the twenty-second," he 
said Innocently. “That Is—let me see— 
a fortnight to-day.”

| It seemed to Eva that for a moment 
the whole world stood still. The crowd
ed, brilliantly-lit restaurant leaned to 
recede to a great distance, and then 
come swelling hack to her with night
mare swiftness. She was conscious of 
a terrible numbness, and from the 
whiteness of her face her blue eyes 
sought Calligan’s piteously.

There was only one way In which to 
help her; by attracting Faulkner's at
tention from her agitation, and Cal
ligan threw himself gallantly Into the 
effort.

To give her time—Just a moment in 
which to recover herself. When he 
looked at her again the dreadful pallor 
had left her face, she even managed 
a smile.

“I am glad it's all settled,”, she said 

bravely. "Philip has wanted something
1 to occupy his time for ever so long.
| And he was always keen on going 

abroad, wasn’t he, Mr. Calligan?1’
“Tee—yes, I believe he was.”.;
Calligan changed the subject skil

fully. They talked on ordinary matters 
till Faulkner rose.

I “You must come and see us at the 

flat,” Eva told him, as they shook 
hands. ‘ I can’t promise that Philip

Prime No. 1 Timothy 
HAY

2000 Bags Heavy 
Canadian White Oats
Choice Canadian

Table Butler

who hasr;

LONDON, Fab. IS.—(Special cable 
to Montreal Star)—The rush of new 
financial issues is greater than ever. 
Borrowers are tumbling over one an
other, especially in view of the rise in 
price and therefore the lessened com
petition of British Government stocks 
which, when taxes are deducted, new 
yield as low as sixty-seven shillings 
net

A sensation was caused by the issue 
of the Olty of Sydney, Australia, which 
secured its mUllou sterling within an 
hour of the opening of the lists. The 
new Seine,French issue, yielding one 
hundred and forty-nine shillings and 
five pence, is new at one-halt pre
mium.

Underwriters are Insuring good- 
class Issues with ease, but while. 6 per 
cent, lias been the standard for muni
cipal loans, the Swansea Corporation

navvies would find him the same 
courteous gentleman, and we recall 
that an American newspaper on that, 
occasion in comparing him with Von 
Bernstorff made the remark that Bal
four had the inestimable advantage 
over the other in the fact that he was 
a gentleman.

Arthur Balfour has been the most 
interesting and eminent

(4 <5*

3811. For anything that sp*H| ser
vice or occupation, this model will 
prove convenient and comfortable as 
a protector for the dress over Which 
it may be worn. Gingham, percale, 
sateen, rubberised cloth, sanitas, drill, 
rippr lawn, crash, cretonne and calico 
are all good materials for this style. 
The underarm closing simplifias 
laundering.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: Small, 
34-36; Medium, 38-40, Large, «-44; 
Extra Large ,46-48 Inches bust mea
sure. A Medium else requires S% 
yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this Illustre tien mail
ed to any address on receipt Of 19c. 
In silver or stamps.

#000000000*00000000000000* ;So Tired Stubborn
Fatigue is the result of poisons 

in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood one 
of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the back,

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease,
- The kidney action is promptly 

corrected by use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont, writes: ,

"I vm a great .offerer from own 
headaches and bilious spells. I tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
aay benefit until I was adviwd to ose 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Them 

"" and mode me

Looaoiu Right Up figure in 
Washington, as all the correspon- 
ents bear witness. Though he is a 

old, bad diplomacy DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water S
TARTAR.

veteran of the
which everybody nowadays Is deplor
ing and condemning, and the dean 
of the assemble 1 diplomats, nobody 
there so heartily applauds 1 the new 
diplomacy which Harding end Hughes 
are credited with ushering !o. His'Ut
terance concerning Franco shows this 
sauve gentlennu can speak in the 
plainest words when the occasion de
mand*. One îecalls that for all hie 
apparently hesitating utterance and 
diffidence, he had the name pf t*Bloody 
Balfour” when he was Chief Secretary 
for Ireland. We 1c not y that he' 
abhors the title, and we have an Idea 

itead that Irishmen fespect him none the 
leas. It might have been a good thing 
for everyone concerned if he had al
ways been Sect.lary for r-iand.

How many-sided the man is may 
be interred from the fact, attested 
by Frederick C. Owes, C U.S., that 
he is one of the most talented of 
amateur planiste, At Wlttfnghame, 
his Scottish îoihî, the e rooms 
are equipped with a couple of grand 

_ pianos and he ie never so happy as
Co., ’Toronto, when he can find more congenial 

and equally gifted player to play doo-

Jgnl2,tf

Which mo
te be the 
resting upmost dependable 

stubborn coughs.
but very prompt --------- — ...
healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens.1 ~
comes easier, tickling in tar 
you get a good nighty rest! 
usual throat and chest q 
quered by it in 24 hours or 
better for bronchitis, hoan 
throat tickle, bronchial asl
t8To°make this splendid

WWJWÎVSk
granulated
fit 1 HVP
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, last___
of sugar syrup. Either xrkf, you get 
16 ounces—a family supply—of much 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
««ly-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly 
and children lore its pleasant taste.

Finer Is a .proial and hiafily «moan- 
trated compound of .penalise Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
ftM^mpt healing effect upon the mpm-

full directions, and don't accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute

an or 
Ticket 

Envelopes
“Tartar" la a lime-like »« 

that, forms, on the teeth. ‘ 
posed of saliva, phosphate of u® 
and becomes attached to the tee 
the salivary duct. It is porous 
aponge and holds .particles o
which deodmpow^dod taint to® 
With an offensive odor. ™Best Results

DYEING ». 
TINTING «

Another shipment of 
these Envelopes just receiv- 
•ed, in sizes from No. 1 to 
No. 5. Strong Manilla. 
Open end.

PRICES ARE LOWER.
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reaching to her waist. The Princess 
will give the larger part of the money 
to the Girl's Guide movement* with a 
▼lew to providing a training home 
and hospital camp.

RUTH
CHASE

Soprano.

GEORGE
DALEMORENOPREPARING FOB ELECTION.

LONDON, Feb. 24.
Hie Independent Liberal group has 

Issued an appeal signed by H. H. As
quith, Lord Beeman and others Jot 
twelve thousand pounds as a war 
chest to finalize contests In all the 
eighty-two constituencies in the Lon
don area.

w Established 1900

A Splendid Company
Thê -Owa LifeAitnual Report for 1921 
shm uMSwWjpiJM in volume of 
InsufGfte^ in Assets and in Policyholders'
Suiph^ _ -

Attraotlve Policies
Crawn Life Policies are up-to oate
adaptable to every need, and attractive
in every way,

Full-Time Men Wanted ,
The Crown Life General Agency Contract 
is specially prepared fa* full-time high* 
class producers, yave you ever investi
gated the possibilities of a General Agency 
with us ? Write or telephone today

C. J. CAHILL,
frown Life Insurance Co., *

Law Chambers, St. John’s, Nfld.'

Alton toIn a photoplay of thrills, 
mystery, love and adventure. 
A new type of picture, en
titled

Tenor,
Moreno

(A) GOOD BYEr-(Tosti).
(B) LOVE IS JUSf A 

GAME.
v (Apple Blossoms)

(A) I HEAR YOU CALL
ING ME—(Marshal).

(B> BELIEVE ME.
(Moore)

“ THREE 
SEVENS.’

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.
LONDON, Feb. 24.

Reports circulated both in this 
country and In the United States that 
the Queen Mother Alexandra was ser
iously 111, are untrue, It was declared 
at Marlborough House, her residence, 
this morning. On the contrary she Is 
enjoying good health.

EDDIE POLO in
The King of the Circusrecently recefr. 

ishipment of the 
ks Number One 

RGINIA
known characters and headed by An
tonio Moreno. His delineation of Dan
iel Craig is restrained and displays 
talent and understanding.

the very beet 
fgarette on the 
ktractively pact 
gea of 10’s and 

In tins of 5o, 
plain tipped. :

SCANDAL in high life.
LONDON, Feb. 24.

In the Divorce Court to-day the 
Eari»of Cathcart was granted a decree 
for the dissolution of hie marriage 
with Lady Cathcart upon proof being 
given of her indiscretions with the 
Earl of Craven. Lady Cathcart, who 
is regarded as one of the most beau
tiful women In England, is about 
thirty, the Earl of Cathcart fifty-nine, 
and Lord Craven, who is married, 
twenty-four. *

CRESCENT THEATRE‘Billeted,
FOR CHILD WELFARE.

Mrs. J. Baxter will again stage the 
thredact comedy "Billeted’' on Mon
night The performance will be in aid 
of the Child Welfare Association. This 
will be welcome news to the manywho 
were anxious to see the play, but were 
not afforded an opportunity to do so. 
"Billeted” is not a play which contains 
any complex situations and the audi
ence is not kept guessing what the 
climax will be. It is wholly and sole
ly, a play to amuse. The acting could 
not be excelled by professionals. Those 
who have not seen this play would be 
well advised to secure tickets at once.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HAROLD FATTY COLE
AND

McGIHLEY”
PAPER’S GONE TO 
PRESS.

I’ve sat at banquet tables, and j’ve 
seen the silver shine,

I’ve tasted every luxury on* which we
rve^eareTthè wit and eloquence of 

ïnanv a famous man,
I’ve had all sorts of dinners since my 

dining-days began;
But there’s one glad tabla somewnere 

that I’d like to see once more.
One bunch I’d like to meet with when 

the long day’s work is o'er.
One me»l I’d l'ke to rush to after all 

the strife and stress—
That good old midnight supper when 

the paper’s gone to press.

We held them in the old days in a hole 
down in the wall, '

And many 'a night* the table had no 
linen on at all.

And the food was far from dainty, but 
the gang which gathered round 

Was the finest bunch of fellows that 
could anvwhere be found.

Then we talked the long day over, 
with its list of various de«as 

Which reporters live and share in, but 
the reader only reads;

We punctured sham with Entire, as 
the boys still do, I guess,

Who meet scu-cwhere at midnight 
when the paper’s gona to press.

Now the gang with which I gathered 
has been scattered far and wide,

And some of them are wealthy and 
some of them have die',

There’s a new lad writing murders 
and a new pen telling tales 

Of his sad amt soity fellows in the 
hospitals and jails;

And I, who onçe was eager for excite, 
ment, sit sedate

Doinly idle rhymes for rupy—just a 
dreamer by the grate,

For my day of youth is ore.', age has 
brought me some success.

But it stopped those midnight lunches 
when the paper’s gone to press, j

When all the town is sleeping and the 
midnight bells lave called,

The boys who fill the columns will j leader of South Russia.
assemble as of old,

They’ll be hungry just as I was, and 
they’ll be at short of cash.

But the room will ring with laughter 
and the lightning wit will rash;

And some cub will sit 1*> my place, 
but he’ll never know or care 

How many gray old-timers now are 
wishing we were there,

For with all the years have brought

WHEN THE

EDDIE
o Store.
I STREET.

HEBE ALSO.
MONTREAL, Feb. 24.

The need of militant leadership in 
the work of the temperance forces 
throughout the province was strong
ly emphasized at the 42nd annual con
vention of the Quebec branch of the 
Dominion Alliance to-day. The first 
step id the battle for complete Pro- 
hibtion was to get the traffic under 
Government control and then kill it 
altogether, said one speaker who 
thought the situation in Quebec Pro
vince was developing in the right di
rection. Mrs. James Geggie, Quebec’s 
Province President of the W.C.T.U., 
said the Government believed tem
perance and woman suffrage were al
lied.

A Lesson in Concentration
A CHARACTERISTIC COMIC DIVERSITY—ALL FUN. 

HEAR EDDIE AND HAROLD PUT OVER THE LAUGHS, 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.fllo-Irish Relationswith the

Embarrassed
paving the lari 
iolicy Holders Persian Revolution,Foliticists do Not Th Subjectrow 1

Freeman’s Journal Expresses Great Re
lief-Eight Thousand Pounds tor Princess 
Mary Gift Fund - Ulster Special Con
stables Attacked. •

100 Puncheons 
Extra Choice

Fancy Molasses
Just to Hand.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
’Phone 1200,

‘action given

iter Street
CONSTABLES BOMBED.

BELFAST, Feb. 24.
A party of Ulster Constables of the 

B special class were bombed last 
night near Lungan, County Armagh, 
it was learned to-day. Three were 
wounded. Two arrests were made in 
connection with the affair.

P. O. Box 71
one 658.
INS. CO, IRISH UNCERTAINTY. ,| a serious illness, declared in an in-

LONDON, Feb. 24. ! terview in thFreeman’s Journal that
(he embarrassment and unoer* he knew ninety-eight per cent of the 
nty into which the Ard Fheis’ ! people of the United States were in 
itement to postpone the Free State favour of the Irish Treaty. He him- 
rltanentary elections has thrown ! self believed that Ireland had gained 
i relations between England and ! practically everything fought for in 
land are stressed by the morning >the past seven hundred years. "He ad- 
npapers. Political writer» do ‘ not ed, "I would say that Irish men and 
tes to shed any light on the Irish women should cease looking 
iition, agreeing with the Govern- j back and look to the future.”
It spokesmen that not enough was j r „---  -
known concerning The action of PREMIERS TO MEET.
Sinn Fein Convention to form ma- BOULOGNE, Feh. 24.
i Judgment upon it. Writers en- Premier Poincare and Premier 
R the Government's suspension of Lloyd George will, meet here to-mor- 
ther consideration of the Anglo- i row afternoon to discuss various 
t Treaty bill in the Imperial Par- ! questions bearing on the coming In
tent until further knowledge.. of ! teruational Economic Confer -nee at

THE FEEBLE-MINDED.
EDMONTON, Feb. 24.

The Federal Government Is to be 
asked to take .steps to control the in
crease of the feeble minded and de
generate' by resorting to scientific 
means to prevent the feeble minded 
from reproducing their kind, in a re
solution adopted by the local Council 
of Women here tp-day.x Corn

RUSSIAN BELIEF.
TORONTO, FeX 24. 

All branches of Chartered Banks in 
Canada have been authorized by the 
Canadian Banking Association to ac
cept subscriptions to the Friends of 
Russia Relief Fund.

Sunday Services,
ladlan Sapper 
week; Landed from S.S.6 Karma,’

600 Tons
Extra Good N. S. Screened Coal,

$15.50.

CANADA’S POPULATION.
OTTAWA, Feb. 24.

Revised Census figures issued to
night give Canada’s population as 8,- 
769,489, compared with 7,206,642 In 
1911. To-night’s figures modify the 
totals of the three Maritime Pro
vinces and Ontario. Nova Scotia’s 
population In 1921 was 523,837, com
pared with 492,338 in 1911; New 
Brunswick’s 387,839, compared with 
351,889; P.E.I. 88,615, compared with 
93,728, and Ontario 2,829,954, com
pared with 2,523,274.

dliiuin» ni a ruLLunnn. Service
With a peasant army strengthened St. Thomas’s.—8 and 9, Holy Commun 

by Russian Communists, he struck ion; 11, Morning Prayer and Ser
v>___ mon, preacher the Rector; 3.15, S.Sfrom Rescht to Teheran, while many Prlze Distribution; 4.15, Holy Bap

of the Shah’s 60,000 troops were put- tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and Ser
ting down risings at Tabriz and at mon, preacher, Rev. C. A. Moulton.
Horoshan, and was within 35 miles of St. Michael’s and all Angels.—8 ant 
Teheran when a betrayal in his own Holy Communion;
ranks gave news of his whereabouts gt. Mary the Vlrgin^-8, Holy Com- 
and forced his retreat. “After the munion; 11, Matins ; 2.30, Sunday
Anglo-Russian treaty, by which both School and Bible Classes; 4, Holy
nations agreed to leave Persia alone," ConfirmatioD
said Ehsanulla, "I realized that the Cla88= 6'3°’ B^°ng'
Sayyid Zia-u-Dln government was a METHODIST,
reversion to the old, corrupt law of Gower St—11, Rev. R. E. Fairbairn; 
the feudalists, each of whom is a sort 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D., sub-
of a little Shah, and that the rile of ject: “The Right kind of a Dance a
the combined peasantry and educated g—££ M“u wi.^stag'a’t
class would go under, perhaps for- tys service.
ever, unless I made a last desperate George St,—11, Rev. E^ W. Forbes, B. 
effort So I got together a few ttious- ~
and peasant soldiery and by secret 
paths and rapid marching tried to 
reach Teheran. The Cossacks of the 
Shah 4>egan to attack me and the 
Russian Communists with me lost 
heart I fought until I was surround
ed and then retreated. An English-

SACHEM TAKES THREE DAYS TO 
HALIFAX.
, HALIFAX, Feb. 24.

Three days from St. John’s, Nfld., 
the Furness Liner Sachem arrived 
this morning reporting having steam
ed through heavy slob Ice from the 
time she left St John’s until within 
thirty miles of Halifax.

PI that the three months ’ pact 
pted by Ard Fheis for the pur- 
F °t carrying unity in the ranks 
[th Sinn Fein Organization has 
pht relief to the great body of the 
P Republic," writes the political 
Npondent of the Freeman's 
pd. Suggestions that the agree- 
F involved victory for one side or 
lother were naturally to be heard, 
[the general disposition was to 
P8 them as futile and mis-

Well-Known Songs 
Faultlessly Rendered,

both lots at

Landed from S.S. “Barlnnd,”
1600 Tons

Burnside Scotch Household 
Lump Coal, $15.00.

ALLOWED TO EXPORT BEEF.
OTTAWA, Feb. 24.

Owing to the shortage of food the 
j slaughter oft a few hundred cattle in 
the Maritime- Provinces will be allow
ed for export to St. Pierre and New
foundland without the special Federal 
inspection, Which made it impossible 
to supply rush orders to those mar- 
kets, as there are no Government 

j slaughter houses .with officials in 
in the Maritimes.

THE PRINCESS MARY GIFT.
LONDON, Feb. 24. 

Over £8,000 has been received by 
organizers of -the, wedding gift to 
Princess Mary from various parts of 

tfd Croker, former Tammany the Empire. Princess Mary will be 
▼Ro has just recovered from asked to accept a rope of pearls

Moore
p. o. B. 1ML

400 Tons
Best Anthracite Coal, Furnace and Egg 

sizes only, 823.50.

^ charge
unusual entertainment value. The 
title of the picture Is "Three Sevens” 
and featured in the leading role is

powerful
FOR THERAPION N8. 

THERAPION NO 
THERAPION No.

Antonio Moreno, 
drama of the injustice of circumstan- } 
tiai evidence, it causes the victim, ! 
Daniel Craig, No. 777, to effect a gen- ' 
eral Jail delivery and put into practice 
his theories. The ensuing results are 
startling and far reaching, and as de- I 
veloped in the screen version of ab
sorbing and thrilling interest There 
is no mawkishness or play for gym- ' 
pathy. Hie straightforward presenta
tion of the facts is all that is needed 
to enlist the sympathy of the specta
tors. The cast is an all around good 
one, containing a number of well I

ERAPION No.
■aUtflhtent Tti. « for Slow Presbyterian.—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ro

bert J. Power, M.A. Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
every load weighed

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. B. 
T, Holden. •VEST POCKET Memorial Ice Sports, Adventist, Cooks town Road. — 6.30, 

Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject, 
“Satan in exile. Where will God’s 
people be during the Millenium, and 
what will be the condition of the 
earth?”

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,KODAKS! MB. . W. B. NEAL PRESENTS CLUB 
TfiOPHY—ENTBEES WANTED 

j' QUICKLY.
!. . A trophy in the form of a silver cup 
‘which will be awarded to the club 
whose representatives obtalg the 
most points in the Memorial Ice 
Sports on Thursday night The trophy 
was presented by Mr. W. R.' Neal. The 
Committed have decided to award 
three points for first place in each 
event; two for a second, and one for 
third. Those competing should there
fore enter on behalf of their respec
tive clubs and were their uniforms. 
Entries should be made to Mr. James 
A. MacKenzie at hie office in' the Law 
Chambers as early as possible, as a 
souvenir programme is being arrang
ed, and it is deqjred in view of the im
portance of the Championship meet 
that all the names of those competing 
Should be In It, Interest all over the 
island has been aroused by these 
sports and U possible, there will be 
many anti t from Conception Bay 
towns.

This little Kodak can be 
carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and comes in 
very handy for snaps and 
always ready for action.

We* have only a limited 
number in stock. ’ Get 
yours to-day.

Price $10.50 at

Five million men 
have changed to

anteetib » 11 *1 
£te of Um«- * 
to the teeth » 
Is porous UV 
Blcles of ' 
taint the

wr- Tbl* tt
K alwsJ’. 'Lin

ELECTRICAL MEN !
NOTES.

The Cochrane St Men’s Brotherhood, 
at 3 pin. a short Bible study: "Faith 
in the TJnseen,” followed by Evange
listic Meeting. /

Let us add the theoretical to your practical know
ledge, thereby greatly increasing your efficiency and 
qualifying you for thp first vacancy “Higher Up”. 

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C.L.B. ARMOURY. 1 ST. JOHN’S.

George St AJLC.—Interesting session 
to-morrow. Debate, “Contentment vs. 
Ambition.”

Shipping Notes.
8.8. Sachem arrived at Halifax at 

10 a.m. yesterday after SO hours pas
sage from this port.

—and by its use 
have changed the 
“chore" of shaving 
Into joy.

The Kodak Store - Water St 
Phone 131. Forty-Three Years in the Public 

Service--The Evening Telegram j
, - ■ ■ ^ ' . v- ‘

MIN ARIFSll'iKQuj Lmti LINIMENT FOB THE
GRIP AND FLU.
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FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.”

hening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editer

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789

Saturday, February 25, 1922.

What Is the Game ?
"('oaker, President of the Fisher

men's Prnteetlte t'nkin, Is for the 
Humber project, ts Coaker likely to 
ho for anything that Is not good for
the eonntryî ......................... Coaker
has pcored to the world that he Is for 
the fishermen. And Coaker Is for the 
Humber project, What better proof 
of the sonndness of the Hnmber pro
ject could the fishermen need.”

The above is an extract from 
an article on the “Humber Pro
ject,” published in the Advocate 
of Tuesday last. There is no ar
gument in the whole of that ar
ticle. It is all on a parity with 
the sentences we have quoted. 
No justification whatever is of
fered, no evidence advanced in 
support of the value to New
foundland of the Humber pro
position, potential or actual. 
Merely the statement that Mr. 
Coaker is for it. That utterance 
may satisfy the purblind follow
ers of the President, but will it 
satisfy the general public who 
do not place so much credence in 
the mouthings of Mr. Coaker as 
do those who have placed him 
on his present pedestal. The 
studied audacity of such a de
claration almost takes away the 
breath. The colossal impudence 
of this man, who says that be
cause he is in favor of a certain 
measure, it should be good 
enough for the country, is only 
matched by his equally impu
dent condemnation of every
thing with which he does not 
agree. The world knows exact
ly just how much Mr. Coaker 
has done for the fishermen of 
Newfoundland. The fishermen 
themselves know the value of 
his aid in their behalf, especially 
those on the South and West 
Coasts. Mr. Coaker approves 
the Humber project, and there
fore it will go through the 
House. That is the latent 
threat in his announcement. It 
is a warning to those members 
of both Government and Opposi
tion, and to F.P.U. representa
tives who may not see eye to 
eye with the President on this 
matter, and we believe that 
there are two or more who do 
not or cannot reconcile them
selves to his views on this par
ticular point.

* * * * * *
It is, moreover, a covert threat 

to the Prime Minister to walk 
warily in the Humber Valley. 
It is a threat which the Prime 
Minister cannot ignore and still 
retain his dignity. It is a threat 
which must be rendered nuga
tory immediately. It is a threat 
which Government members 
who desire to retain their inde
pendence cannot afford to over
look, and it is a threat of which 
Opposition members may well 
take cognizance. It is a usurpa
tion of the authority of Govern
ment, when one Minister of the 
Crown issues an ultimatum to 
his colleagues, Coaker is for the 
Humber Project. Thus the fiat, 
and from that he premises that 
what is good enough for Coaker 
is good enough for Newfound
land. Not so. Nothing that has 
been done by the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries since tak
ing the portfolio for that de-

Have Been Expected.
C 1&.‘- ‘ 'f* "ft1— p\
Vit 1» reported to cird4* that are us

ually well Informed thatthe Govern
ment has under consideration the 
matter of taking over the railroad 
from the Held Nfld. Oo.,:ahd that the 
latter,are filing claims wh|oh. run 
Into millions fer rolling stock and 
work done. Mr. Morgan, Who' recent
ly resigned frdm the Management. 
Committee, it is understood is likely 
to remain here-as advisor to the Gov
ernment. I ;

partaient has redounded to the Jygt Wh&t Might 
country’s prosperity at large. , 8 -
The Fish Regulations were bom 
of Mr. Coaker. In hi» estima
tion they were good enough for 
him, and therefore good enough 
for the country. Thus they were 
imposed. The result of their 
operation has brought us near 
to the verge of financial ruin, no 
matter what' proponents may 
declare. The ipse dixit of the 
President of the F.P.U. is not 
sufficient, in a case of that un
der discussion, for the whole 
country to follow, neither is the 
fact that Mr. Coaker favors the 
Humber project, going to have 
it accepted by the people on his 
personal recommendation or 
threat of future punishment.
The Advocate will, with its cus
tomary perverseness, doubtless 
construe this article into an at
tack upon Mr. Coaker. Not at all.
Though that gentleman is out of 
the country, his written word | 
and uttered threat remain. The 
question to be answered there
fore is—Will the Prime Minister 
and the Executive Government 
stand for it?

Botweod Flight
Postponed.

BID WEATHER CONDITIONS MAKE 
FLIGHT DANGEROUS — MAJOR 
COTTON BEINGS MAIL FROM 
CARBONE AB.

Many Happy Returns.
Congratulation* and bait wlabea 

for many happy return» to Right Hon. 
Sir R. Bond, The Grange, Whltbourne, 
who to-day la celebrating the 65th 
annlveriary of bli birthday,

»__—
Fortune Telling by Cards

Next week we hope to begin public
ation of a series of thrilllngly Interest
ing articles on "Fortune Telling By 
Cards.” The series will run into six 
issues, and to those who are keen on 
how to foretell the future by cutting 
and other manipulation of the fifty-two 
pasteboards we advise them not to 
lose each or any of the issues of Tele
gram containing the enthralling re
velation of future fortune by means of 
a" pack of cards.

War Memorial Fund.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please permit me to 
acknowledge through your columns 
and also to express my thanks to 
the C.L.B. Old Comrades for their 
very kind letter and handsome con
tribution of $100.00 (one hundred 
dollars) to the National War Memor
ial Fund.

Thanking you in anticipation for 
space,

Tours sincerely,
T. NÀNGLE; C.F.

February 24, 1922.

(COPY.)
LieuL-Col. Nangle, C.F.

Dear Sir,—The C.L.B. Old Com
rades’ Association at a meeting held 
last night, unanimously voted the sum 
of One Hundred Dollars towards the 
National War Memorial. Enclosed 
you will find cheque for said amount.

This Association begs to congratu
late you on your unfailing zeal to
wards honouring Newfoundland's dead 
and that you will reach your objec
tive, and as far beyond as possible, 
is the earnest hope of all the C.L.B. 
Old .Comrades.

\ I am, Sir,
Tours sincerely,

E. CHAFE, 
President C.L.B.O.C.A.

Lowell F. Parks
• Abandoned.

CREW BOWED 200 Mq.ES.
A message has been received by 

Messrs. A. S. Rendell apprising {hem 
that the schooner Lowell F. Parks had 
been abandoned about 200 miles N.E. 
of Barbados. The crew landed safely 
there in the ships boats. The Lowell 
Parks, Capt. Wm. Robinson left here 
about Jan. 17th bound to Harbor Buf
fett to finish loading fish for market. 
The schooner had about 16 or 17 hun
dred quintals of fish on board. After 
leaving here a series of storms pre
vailed and the vessel was not heard of 
until the message of to-day reported 
the crew at Barbados. It te a curious 
coincidence that Captain David Robin
son, a brother, is alio at Barbados hav
ing put In there a week, ago, hie vessel 
the Elisabeth Rod way being in a dam
aged condition. The Rodway was over 
60 days out from Cadi* to Maryitown,

PATROL OF SIX MOUNTED MEN 
WILL DO DUTY OB HIGHER 
LEVELS AND OUTSIDE BdADS.

The Telegram is to' a position to
day to. state that the jnonntod police 
will be revived. The new force will 
consist of a patrol of six men and 

flight to Botwood but poor weather J- wflj it Is understood, be, command- 
conditions "which were bound to make by District Inspector Noteworthy.1 
the flight a very dangerous one, ewa- j The duties of the mounted force will 
ed him to postpone it until the first ^ to patrôl the higher levels and 
available opportunity. Before return- j ontside roads, and regulate motor 
ing to town, he landed et Carboneer ft traffic. The revival of this force is

Major Cotton started to-day on the

took a mall from there to the city. Maj
or Cotton was Prepared to leave * for 
Botwood at 11 a.m. and when leaving 
for the hangar this morning be told 
the Tdegnue that the glass was fall
ing and the weather might become 
bad. A considerable time was occupied 
to turning up, end’ accompanied only by 
J. R. Stannard, his mechanic, Major 
Cotton took off at 12.30 p.m. Upon 
leaving the ground he discovered that 
clouds prevented him from rising to 
a height of over 600 feet. The visibility 
was very poor and the weather looked 
as if it were steadily getting thicker. 
WbiNe there was a possibility of the

the result of several urgent requests 
made* to the Government by Inspector 

! General Hutchings. The Inspector 
General laid that an increase to the 
number of men on actlveduty to the 
Police Force was necessary. ..He 
also shewed, that a small mounted pa
trol could do far more work at a 
much lower cost than a larger num
ber of Infantry constables. Outside 
the city, motor traffic could not be re
gulated and motorists wire able to 
drive as fast and a* recklessly as 
they pleated without fear of prosecu
tion/" With a mounted policeman on 
duty on the Topeall, Torbay,end other

m*
“Millions Now Living Will Never le"lone

_ __ j.ssft .ashfwO oHs * ’
• v,■ r ■ ' > •..)»•.'?■ »'»..»-s

The most momentous event of Earth’s History is the near establishment of
God’s Kingdom,* bringing restitution and life to the whole world.

Although every one of the inspired writers testified concerning a time'of ever- 
lasting happiness for the human race, this dominating theme of the Bible has been 
almost entirely overlooked by those who profess the Christiah religion.

It is your duty, and privilege to infofm yourself concerning-the present univer- 
sal unrest and the wonderful blessings to follow by attending the lecture given 
under the auspices of the International Bible Students’ Association in the Victoria 
Hall, Sunday, February 25t^Jt1f:%’i|bin. Seats Free. No Collection. feb36,u

flight being accomplished safely, Major | outside roade, the speed limit will 
Cotton did not think it advisable to at- | have to ba maintained and oar, own- \ 

tempt to' fly 160 miles at the low altl- erg will not be permitted to do any , 
tude of BOO feet, with "the chance of reqplese driving and get away with it. 
having to fight the greater part of the* The disbanding of the old mounted 
way through a billiard. Ha wisely da- \ police forte was greatly regretted in I

mm

JC. C. C. DANCE — Tickets 
are now on sale at the following

glaces: Royal Stationery, G. 
lyme's Bookstore, Parker & 

Monroe, eaat and west, Tom 
Bennett's Barber Shop, Blue

elded to land at Carboneer and there 
heard that storm signals had been 
hoisted. As a consequence, ha decided 
to return to the city w6th a mall and 
to await the first favourable opportun
ity for the longer flight, Major Cot-

the city gnd Ite revival will be wel
comed, not only from practical, » but 
alio from sentimental reasons

A POPULAR SELECTION.
The selection of Inspector Nose-

ton's intention Is first, to fly to Dot- ' ™th7 «» «f ohar«* of tbli ferc*

Will meet with popular approval. Awood, and from there te proceed to Bt, 
Anthony whirl hi,will remain a day 
or two. He will bring a mall to that 
and other Northern settlement*. The 
hangar at Bt. Anthony was blown down 
some time ago to a hurricane and the

Puttee, O’Mara’s and Peddi* ! machine will have to be left in the op-
grew’s Drug Stores, Hutton’s, 
Geo. Trainer's and members of 
the “Clover” Athletic Ladies’ 
Club. Gents’ $1.00, Ladies’ 50c. 

feb25,li

Obituary.

life

To the Padre.
“Carry on. Carry on,
Fight the good fight and true.
Believe in your mission, greet 

- with a cheer;
There’s big work to do, and that's 

why you are here.
Carry on. Carry on.
Let the world be the better for you: 
And at last when you die, let this be 

your cry: -*
Carry on, my soul. Carry on.”

—R.W.S.

C. C. C. DANCE—Back to old 
times, 5 Square Dances and 5 
Waltzes, and still within the 
modern times, 5 Fox-Trots and 5 
One-Steps. A 20 Dance Pro
gramme, who could devise a big
ger or better programme? Hard 
on the Orchestras we will admit, 
but after Monday night, thank 
goodness, 40 days’, .rest for the 
poor Bandsmen.—feblfcu

McMurdo’s Store News.
• . ■______ • ••*-.

. -. SATURDAY, Feb. 26.
Every man whç intends going to the 

Ice should provide himself with a bot
tle of Red dross Oil. Experienced Ice 
hunters know that a remedy which 
will act as a quick pain cure, or anti- 
chill is really necessary when men are 
liable to cramps and. internal pains, 
or exposed to the chafice of an Unex
pected bath in icy water any day, and 
there is nothing better and few things 
as good,, as Red Cross Oil for this pur
pose. Possession of a bottle of Red 
Cross Oil, and a timely dose or two, 
may stave off an attack of serious ill
ness. Price 26c. a bottle.

en during the time it remains there, 
On his way back from St Anthony to 
Botwood, Major Cotton will fly over 
the ice fields to an effort to locate the 
main patch of seals, and if successful, 
he will attempt to dispose of the in
formation to the sealing owners. If 
weather conditions are favourable for j 
flying, the trip to Botwood will be 
made to-morrow. Mr. A. S. Butler and 
Capt. V. S. Bennett will proceed by 
train to Botwood as early as possible 
and will take with them the moving 
picture camera and other accessories.

The Unemployed

more sxperlencsd and efficient officer, 
could scarcely be found, For a long 
number of years ha was a member of 
the old force, and since Its disband- 
ment-be has been attached to the 
regular police, wfiere hi*'' ability and 
attention to duty has won for him the 
highest recommendations. The mount-j 
ed police was organsed in 1870 , by < 
late Chief of Polie» Major Carty, ! 
father of Lt.-Col. Ckrty: Sergeant 
McCowen (later Inspector General j 1 
took control of the force. He was ] 
followed by Sergt. Lacey under Chief i 
of Police Colonel Fawcett, At this 
time the force was increased from 6 j 

to 8 members on account of the j 
bread riots. After Sergt. Lacey, Head ; 
Constable Squires assumed command ! 
and held the. post up-to the disband- j 
ment of the force, which took place 
when the new fire department was1 
organized. The members of the 

j. force went to the fiiw-’halls and the 
Situation, horses were sold ga t^ small tot that 

service..

Bolts as Bullets.
Fitting a patch over a hole lÿ 

side of a sunken ship has always 
a ticklish job, but now, thanks town 
English engineer, this can be- .tjBOe 
quickly and safely. i >

The patch, a steel plate large 
to cover the gap, Is lowered-into' post: 
lion outside the -ship. Then, through 
bolt holes previously drilled around 
the gap in the ship’s eldsi, a diver 
literally shoots short piece» of screw
ed steel rod Into the patch, where they 
become firmly embedded.

Nuts are then put en the inner ends 
of the screwed rode and drawn up 
tight, thus holding the patch securely 
In position,

The steel rod* are "fired" with enor
mous force from a "gun" held by tbs 
diver; but the details of this "gun" 
and th* explosive used are asoreti held 
by the inventor;

During a recent demonstration of 
this "gun" steal roda were atfot into 
a plate half an inch thick r and ad 
firmly were they embedded that they 
broke when pulled out of the plate.

important meeting of all men employed on 
»rk and Railway Line will be held to-night at 

Fcloof at the Bide-a-while* Cuddlhy Street. Every 
nSn should attend. . 

f*bSB,ii . By order COMMITTEE.

m

WORK SUSPENDED. - 
Yesterday the men who were em

ployed on relief works in the city to 
the number of over 1,000, were tem
porarily laid off. Enquiry elicited j 
the fact that the stoppage ’of work ' 
was for the purpose of reorganizing. ! 
It has been claimed that a certain

Hikers Hike Away.
“WORLD TRAVELLERS” CLEAN UP 

PLENTY OF CASH—LEFT ON 
SABLE L

number of the men who were given 
employment were not in. need of it, 
and it .has been stated that some have 
money in bank whilst others possess 
property of considerable value. It 
also appears, owing to the peculiar 
method by which the unemployed 
delegates receive remuneration, that 
they are not the most anxious td

Keep Monday night open for

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Fogo—Wind 'W.B.W., clear; water 
to slgiit 8 miles off.' ' .

Gander Bay—Westerly winds, clear 
and cold.

Nipper’s Harbor—Wind North, light 
breeze; fair and eold.-

Springdale—Moderate West wind ; 
fair and frosty.

•WILLIAM T. HEARN.
Yesterday afternon Mr. Wm. T.

Hearn, a well known business man of 
Duckworth St.,. passed away after a 
rather protracted illneea. For some 
years the deceased had suffered with 
a throat affection bat up to about two 
months ago he was able to perform 
hie social and business duties. Despite 
the beet medical attention hla condi
tion grew worse and th* end came not 
unexpectedly. Bon of the 1st* John and 
Mr*. Hearn, deceased was an old 
pupil of St. Bonarenture’a College. He 
captained the College hookey team and 
took an always active part to local 
»th)otica. For some years he filled the 
office of Chairman of Review and Cor
respondence In the Benevolent Irish
Society, and was also a staunch mem- f'-—*,- D________ 1_ • • J
her of the Knlghte of Columbus. Form- UeU“* «rOi-CCU» 111 UQ 
erly an employee of A. J. Harvey ft 
Co., he was obliged through Ill-health 
to give up his position and later com
menced and operated a very succeaeful 
grocery hestoess. His genial disposi
tion and hie untiring zeal and energy 
in all* things entrusted to his care, 
won for him a foremost place to the 
hearts of all who knew ljlm. Mr. Hearn 
was only 82 years of age. He leaves a 
wife nee Misa Jean McKay, two child
ren and a mother to nfourn hie lose. To 
the family the Telegram extends sym
pathy. The funeral takes place to-mor
row afternoon from hie late residence 
Duckworth St

have these men weeded out, or the 
number of men reduced. The-, dele
gatee are paid by a contribution of 20 
cents per week from those who are 
working. Yesterday after the an- j 
nouncement of the closing down of 
the work, a demand was made on ■ 
those in charge that it be resumed 
immediately. This demand the com

! Jane and Frank Richards who were 
here in the course of what they called 
a world- hike, left on the Sable X. for 
Halifax, presumably in ^search of the 

; "suckers" who’, according to the pro
verb, are born every second and do 

' not exist only in St. John’s. While 
i there is no actual proof that these so- 
called weMd hikers are fakirs, the cir
cumstances surrounding their visit to 
StV John’s are sufficiently peculiar to 
give cOjoar to this pellet. The Rich
ards arrived here on the last Kyle and 
made their presence known through 
the press. They soon became well 
known figures on Water Street, their 
khaki garb causing them to be easily 

” distinguishable. Their „ only luggage

PROGRAMME C. C. C. DANCE* 
C. C. C. Hall, - 

Monday Next, February 27. 
Extra Waltz.

1. Lancers.
2. One-Step.
3. Fox-Trot.
4. Waltz-Lancers.
5. Waltz.
6. Fox-Trot.
7. One-Step.
8. Lancers.

Extras: ^
(a) Fox-Trot.
(b) Waltz.
(c) One-Step.
(d) Fox-Trot.

9. Lancers.
10. Waltz. - -iff
11. Fox-Trot.
12. One-Step.
13. Waltz. .
14. One-Step.
15. Lancers.

Music by the C. C. C. and “Ma
jestic” Orchestras.—teb25,it

mlttee did not accede to. and this ' were knapsack which they carried 
moaning Major Butler, with Mr. Dav-i etraN,ed on the& backB" The7 »ut «P 
ey, who la superintendent, held a con-, ? * 'f0*1 *°tel and during, the few 
sultation with the Prime Minister où ] dl7s they were be,re' Tl,,ted every 
the situation. It waa decided that the bue,neeB houee Bollcltln8 Purchasers 
men would be sent to work on Mon-1 for “»• P°Bt cardB whlch tb®7 had with

them and which gave an account of 
the conditions of their supposed world 
hike for a wager of 360,000. According

day with the understanding that only j 
those to need would be kept employ- j 
ed. The delegatee have called’ a 
mass meeting . for to-night at the 
Bide-a-While, Cuddlhy Street, itfcen 
the matter will be given further con- 
sederation . During the pact* five

to common report a large amount was 
cleaned up hy the sale of these post 
cards. One citizen states that he saw 
the Richards in a- city Bank changing

Big Charity Carnival *e,pe6Ud 
at the Paradé Rink> Mon
day, Feb. 27. Two Prizes 
for Ladies and- two for

of the Dorcas and St. 
Vincent de Paul Socie
ties. General skating af
ter the fifth Band. Ad
mission 20c. Tickets will 
not admit, -i ,eh8S’zl

economy as some returns from it may

weeks the men have been engaged mon®7 and *bat mo,t °t was to fifty 
mostly In shovelling around the and twent7 ceBt P,eceB. a t°°d B|m 
streets, although a number were em-1 of th* characteristic generosity of our 
ployed at quarrying. This latter work Paopl* to outsiders. The Telegram has 
Is more preferable from the point of, notb:m* âgainat these bikers. We sub-

1 Jeoted them to an examination when 
they visited tar office on Wednesday 
and their ignorance of world geo
graphy and their unwillingness to an

swer qquestlons concerning the club 
rresponsible for the wager and other 

questions of a similar nature was suf- 
fltilent to arouse tar suspicions. It le 
possible that we are doing these people 
an injustice, but we think not. When 
they claimed:they ^pre going to visit 
Lhassa, the hidden capital of Thibet, 
and also Bajuobietan and Afghanistan 
and other countries to which every 
yar$ of road is infested with dangers, 
they overstepped the mark. If we are 
wrong, we are prepared to withdraw

S. P. C. A. Case
Dismissed.

WITNESS’ HUMOUROUS .COMMENT.
At the instance of Mr. W. H. G rowdy, 

a well known cabman was prosecuted 
to-day by the 8. P. C. A. for cruelty 
to a horse. The cruelty charged was 
that the defendant had had a tight 
strap bound around the horse’s nose. 
Mr. Crowdy, called by the prosecuting 
counsel, said he saw the horse on 
Water Street with the 
around its -nose so tightly 
blade of a pen knife could not be 
passed beneath

’fflOiïPÿ
/s Vogue
The laws of fashion all allow, 
It’s stylish to save money now.

—Dainty Dorothy.
And so it has come to pass 

that the thinking women of the 
country as well as serious mind
ed men have come to the con
clusion that the development of 
thrift is necessary to the de
velopment of nationaI|character. 
But it you are going to make last 
season’s clothes do for a while it 
does not mean ^hat you cannot 
have them dry cleaned and thor
oughly refreshed, and that you 
must not change the shape or 
color of them.' Our dyeing sys
tem is a perfect one. •

WE KNOW HO
CONNC^ON

PHONE 1488.

=>zJ

THE NEW WAY
Of getting there when you need

GOOD POTATOES
Does not necessarily mean by Airship but just 
the same old road to quality and satisfaction 
that leads yoù to our store.

We offer another shipment of ‘BLUE NOSE’ 
POTATOES (90 lb. sacks—fancy quality) to ar
rive Monday ex S. S. Rosalind from Halifax at 
lowest prices. *

Get Our Quotation»

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET

PHONE 393.
.<od.tr .

C. C. C. DANCE.—Just “wait 
and see” the large crowd who are 
going to greet “The Majestic” 
and the C. C. C. Orchestras at 
Monday night’s Dance. And, oh 
boys, such music. Many of the 
old guard read with delight the 
programme and are going to 
show the young guard how to 
dance the good old Waltz and the 
Jolly Lancers, this being the first 
opportunity they have had for 
many years.—Ieb26,it

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers, in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreathe 
and Crosses ou short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"day it with Flowers."
> TALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124,_______ Box 994, Bt. John’s,

MARRIED.
At the. R.C. Cathedral,-on February 

i ?8rd, by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Mac- 
pêrtTOtt, V.G., Mill Ethel Brennan to 
Mr. Thomas Finn, both of this city.

KINDLING
WOOD!

I can fill your brders for
*w uwtou va*, j "•«“OI " G y* w WHUUIttH : . ,,, ^ —- ... j.

strap "bound j-our allegations, but from all appear- Miy quantity OI Dry KlIKlI- 
tly that the i ancea these so called hikers are no- in» Wood '

DIED.
• Passed peacefully away at 8 p.m. 

yesterday, after a short illneei, Wm.
Hearn, aged 32 years. Funeral to- 

topr.row, Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from hie 
late residence, 124 Duckworth Street.

REGAL BAKERY,]
HIGH CLASS 

Nut Bread ..
Brown Bread ..
Raisin Bread ..
Fruit Bread ....
Milk Rolls .. .. 
Home-Made Bread. 10c. I 
Also Cakes and Pastry.

NOTICE.
We can supply stores i 

Ash Wednesday Buna. Delii 
Tuesday evening ; also on 5 
our store, 36 Prescott Stri

Phone 1-2-9-3.
feb24,2t

California Red f.rapw. 
kist Oranges, at GLEESOX 

feb24,21

COLDEST "NIGHT,—Last night was 
the coldest for the season. From Val
ley -Nurseries, on the Waterford
Bridge ^oad, the proprietors report ------ -----
that the glass last night fell to 18 Jie; j said thaï counsel and others did not 
low. Mr. H. W. LeMesstrrier reporté know a horse's head from its tail. Told

it. The horse was a 
crib biter. Asked by counsel what 
objection he saw in the strap, witness ’ C. C. C. DANCE. — Monday 
replied, “Put one on yourself* and next, C. C. C. Hall, the last dance 
you’ll know the objection to a strap betoe Lent. The decorations 
around your mouth." Witness also'

. - m are DO" ing Wood. E
thing-more than peripatetics who are v
looking for easy money and light work, j The right size bundles Î0Ÿ

small stores, to handle.
DELIVERED EVERY DAY,

are the same used 
Ball and

a temperature of 12 beloir at KJnf’g
F8*™ a<?dr ®?,nCf ,held iBridge ’ This morning thé tâermom- 

!rLthe ?" * * S; ®‘,La4?e8 ^UX" t*r on Water Street stood at 2 above. 
U&ry in the T. A. Armoury.
Tickets 50c.-febl6.ii I" Mtoaird’s LtoJmrat for Bans. Bte.

by Mr. Ayre, cross-examining, to keep |Don t miss thta 1 
to the point, witness said to the Judge, I C. C. and “Màj 
"When you want me to /Stop, just teU 1 Tickets : Ladles’, 
the sergeant to put me out on the | $1.00. See ~
hook." The day’s paper.-

the Officers’ I — -
Dance. £ mi

ce. The C.; W 
Orchestras.1 Phonc Orders to 258.

50c. : Gent’s. ita6,2moe,eod
in to- , JflNARD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET

IK LOVING MEMORY
of our dear father and husband, 
Miç)ja<d Dunphy, who. was drowned 
frrnh the Florlzel on tne 24th Febru
ary, 1918. May, the Sacred Heart of 
Jeeua have mercy on hie soul.—R-I.P 
—Inserted by his wife and daughters.

Stafford's
COD LIVE! 

OIL
Compound |

TONIC and TlSSlj 
BUILDER

This combination possess»
ative properties of cod liv«r

£ nr cows.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Edward 
Ebbs and family, Cove Rood, Vish to 
thank all kind friends who so willingly 
helped, them when their home and all 
their belongings were burnt to the 
ground some time ago; they also wish 
to acknowledge the receipts of the fol
lowing collections:—Mr. R. Murphy, 
Cove Road, $64.86; Mr, T. Donnolfey, 
Mullock Street, $33 ; Mr. Lawreqce, 
Mullock Street, $6.00.—advt.

suuaru’b uinimeut Lamuer man’s

Out any of the latter’s dW 
features, as Well as the medl» 
tues of the other standard B 
that enter Ip to its compo«lt”M 
palatable, effective, and dok 
in the most deHcate, prodoc* 
disturbances and other bw» 
feets that are suck a draw»", 
best action of cod liver oil “J 
state and many other diwq 
medicines. ‘

8 oz. Bettie . .
16 ea. Bottle ..

% DR. F.-STAFFORD * 
Wholesale ÉM Betnll C
l ■ n. ASSSS-sdi

^ Write us for Whole#» 
These 646.
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OorLoSfîpy*^"
HlSSUBSnv
»4tK-W th* -dWt® 1» the 
the publick despatches, I 
Sir Eric Geddee, that was 

' the British' Cabal, resigns 
ie Parliament. Anon to the 
c meeting Rev. Johnston, 
,rse with him of the In
né and the. methods of 
So to the Board of Trade 
some talk with' Mr. Job of Will be Continued Until Next Saturday, the

Fourth of MarchClearance

To accommodate those who have been prevented by weather from sharing in these great money saving events, we have
made arrangements for continuing the' Sales until the end of the week. New Spring Goods are arriving daily arid are offered at 
the prevailing low prices. *

renty Years Black Sealettcs Black Cashmere HoseAgo To-Day,
lty Years Ago To-day...........» ••
,ning Telegram, Feb. 25, 1902.) 
prohibiten election for the dis- 
ot St. Mary'" closed with a ma- 

, 0f 277 for temperance, 
of E. institu e held annual rjeet- 
,pd election of officers. Sir Jas. 

nrcuuied the chair for the oc-

Children’s Hose,Women’s Hose,, Figured.
48 In. wide. Regular $11.50 yard. 
Sale Price....................................
48 in. wide. Regular $18.00 yard. 
Sale Price................. . .. ..

Plain.
48 in. wide. Reg $14.00. yard. 
Sale Price............./................... 6 dozen pairs all Wool Hose, guaranteed 

fast black dres, size 5 only; extra strong, 
hard wearing quality. Reg. 75c. pr. AO 
Sale Price......................................... UJC.

10 dozen pairs all Wtool Cashmere Hose, 
sizes 9 and 9%; perfectly seamless, spliced 
feet. Regular 95c. pair. Sale g2ç 
Price..................................................

Reg. $17.00 yard.48 in. wide.
Sale Price

i.- sitting of the 
place in the after- 
>bate ensued i t the 

result of 
Mr.

Council as
stions made by Hon 
i. Geo. Knowling as leader 
irnmc.V. took nlace in the 
e must important Bills 
n the Speech from the 
e one for the protec: ion of 
Fi3he’*v, and the ctl er to

Good Values in 
Underskirts

Black Moire
Underskirts. TV''

Medium sizes, fit- «fi/ \V y \ $ 
ted band at waist ; (mm/ Xa T \j 
finished with wide \ / U
flounces. Reg. $2.50 Jj* \ Ï 
each Sale 1 r A Q I l Si 
Price. .. a«OU ! Rdt a /Ju

FabricsNew Spring WashEconomy Chances
for the Carehil Housewife

a bigWe invite particular attention to 
assortment of Wash Fabrics that are new
ly arrived. - -

Wonderful values in New Spring fabrics 
now available. A visit will reveal many 
saving opportunities..

Cotton Blankets.
Finest Californian Cotton, smooth soft finish, Pink and 

Blue borders.
Sizes 60 x 72. Reg. $2.80 pair for........................
Sizes 60 x 76. Reg. $3.40 pair for ._............ • . *3.06

Art Sateens.
30 inches wide, Satin fin

ished Cloths in assorted pat
terns; handsome floral de
signs. Reg. $1.00 AA- 
yard for .............. UUt.

Stair Oil Cloth.
White Duck back, pebble 

finished Oil Cloth, soft, pli
able quality, 18 inches wide.
Reg. 47c. yard 40- 
for....................

Colored Table Cloths)
Red and Green Damask 

Cloths ,n assorted fancy de
signs, 18 in the lot; size 2 
yards x. 2 yards; fringed 
ends. Reg. $6.75 *0 4 A 
each! Sale Price SJelV

New Percales Flannelette 11 IfJlB
Underskirts. ™ MW*

In Cream only; / /
white cotton hipper /
bands, scalloped 1
edge flounces. Reg. V
$1.25 each Cl AA J U
Sale Price vl.UU C W

Fleece Lined Pants.
White Jersey knit, ankle length, 

open styles ; sizes 40 to 44 M 17 
in. Reg. $1.30 pair for ..
Black Sateen Aprons.

Without bibs, neat styles ; fitted 
waistband and pocket. Reg. — 
$1.50 each. Sale Price .. * vC«
Fancy Wool Scarves.

Size 10 x 70 inches, fringed ends; 
shades of Coral, Rose and Emerald. 
Regular $3.60 each. Sale £2

Check Ginghams
32 inches wide; different sized 

and colorings; guaranteed to 
wash well. Reg. 35c. yd. Sale Price

Defeat St. Eon’s 2000 yards of fine Cotton Percales, 36 
inches wide, assorted striped striped 
patterns. Regular 35c. yard. Sale OA- ; 
Price.......................................... ....

checks

!IS WIN KEENLY CON
tested game.

Check VoilesChambrays
.1500 yards stout Chambrays 

Green and Fawn shades ; 26 incl 
es. Special per yard..............

tome good hockey was seen at the 
ice’s Rink last night when the 
liians defeated St. Boa's by 6 goals 
l The game was exciting through- 
. and the Feildians had only 1 goal 
i until shortly before the final 
t when they increased their mar- 
i to two. Both teams combined well 
| some very pretty passing was of- 
in evidence. The goalkeepers had 

nty of work to do and at times, ex- 
fenced great difficulty in keeping 
(r nets clear. In the first period 
khan scored for St. Son’s and I^en- 
Iobtained two goals for the Feild- 
■ as the result of excellent individ- 
dashes. The second period was the 

kst for the game. Ewing scored 
|ee for the Feildians and Cahill d:d 

1*8/. Winter and

Cushion Covers.
Fawn Crash Linen, with 

fancy embroidered centres 
and wide hemstitched bor

ders; sizes 24 x 24 OA
Reg. $1.80 each for ip letiV

In short ends, averaging 3 to 
assorted colorings ; 40 inches wide. 
Reg. 27c. yard. Sale Price .. ..

yards

Fancy Organdie Muslins
38 inches wide, neat floral designs on 

White grounds ÿ superfine quality. ÇA _ 
Reg. ,66c. yard. Sale'Price .. .. vVVe

Fancy VoilesTea Cloths.
In Brown Crash Linen, 

with fancy colored embroid
ered corners ; hemstitched 
borders ; size 32 x 32. 
Reg. $2.20 each A Ç

ground Wæ,1000 yards Cottoti Voiles, light 
with neat floral designs ; 36 inch
es wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price

Linoleums, Canvases and Carpet Squares
A Truly Wonderful Stock
ottered at 

unusually 

Low Prices

Dressmaking Helps Viyella
Flannel

Remnants

Bone/.same for St. 
dell weir responsible for a goal 
\ for the Feildians jh the third 
lod and Phelan beat Hunt after a 
itiful run through for St. Son’s 
I goal. Mr. “Plus” Parsons was re
ft There was a very large number 
Ipecta-ors present.

Get what
DRESS FASTENERS —Black 

or White; assorted sizes. 
Special per dozen P _

SEWING COTTON—Black or 
White; 200 yard A- 
reels Special each VV. 

SEWING NEEDLES — As
sorted sizse; 25 in a 
pkt. Special per 7-
pkt.......................... 1 Le

INDIA TAPES—Black or 
White Cotton Tapes, all 
widths. Special ea.

CELLULOID THIMBLES — 
Pink, White or Blue *1 
Special <*ch ..... 1

CELLULOID DRESS BUCK. 
LBS—Assorted shapes and 
colors. Special

yon needHOOKS and EYES—Black or 
White, rustproof; assort
ed sizes; 2 dozen on card.
Special................... Cl- iOr Spring Over 500 short ends of Viyella Flan

nel Remnants, ranging from 1 to 3 
yards, 30 inches wide; values up to 
$2.00 a yard. Special Sale Price 

Averaging

IEWELLYN CLUB. — Be
lt Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 28th, 
the Llewellyn Club Annual 

land Concert in Canon Wood 
I Tea at 6.45 o’clock. Con- 
F begins 8.15 o’clock. Tickets 
yea and Concert 50c, Doors 
i for Concert 8 o’clock. Ad- 
fen to Concert only, 20c. 
fes can be had from mem- 
N the Committee. Secure 
p early—feb20,25,28

SKIRT BEL JING—
2 incheh wide. OA 
Special per yard 
2% inches wide. 04— 
Special per yard OftCe 

NICKEL PLATED STEEL 
PINS—Best quality; Spec
ial per box .. .. OA

New Desips, New Colourings
a yardCarpet Squares.

The assortment includes such pc 
makes-as Wilton, Tapestry and Brussels. 
Size 9 x 12. Reg. $25.00 each. .. 1

Sale Price....  )Z1
Size 9 x 12. Reg. $33.00 each. .. *oA

Sale Price........................ ..
Size 9 x 12. Reg. $37.00 each. .. d»oo

Sale Price............  ..............
Size 9 x 12. Reg. $42.00 each .. *04*

Sale Price................................ )JO
Size 12 x 13%. Reg. $65.00 each

Sale Price ...................... .. .. $5/
Size 9 x 12. Reg. $77.00 each. tCO 

Sale Price................................ 50O,

Floor Canvas.
New Floral and Tile designs in 

handsome colorings.
2 yards wide. Reg. $1.80 yard for 
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.00 yard for 
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.66 yard for 
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.96 yard for 
2 yards wide. RCg. $3.45 yard for

Inlaid Linoleums.
Floral and Tile designs.
2 yards wide. Reg. $6.00 yard for 
2 yards wide. Reg. $6.26 yard for 
2 yards wide. Reg. $7.60 yard for

assorted

Reg. $2.0C yard for. .$1.62
Reg. $2.20 yard for,.$1.76
Reg. $2.75 ^ard for. .$2.30
Reg. $2.60 yard for. .$2.16

AGreatPileof Men’s
Shirts #B|
To Clear

Improvement Reg. 70c. yard for

* Gening Telegram.
e Sir,—Some of us who are in
'll ln dancing, are delighted to 
to» Mr. Bulley’s advertisement
* C.C.C. Dance on Monday, 27th 
>lta in future the intervals be- 
1 dances are to be shorter 
fas been the custom. This is

a step in the right direc- 
** the long intervals have been 
annoying to the dancers, more 

j*%. when the Hall was not 
, **r heated. Another good 
••out it is that by having 
'Intervals, it will be possible

the programme by twelve 
which is quite late enough.

, * ”nt'l two or half-past, night 
i | or two or three1 times a 
L a a tattle too much of a good 
f. °st of those who attend !

500 Yards

White Lawn
FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—-With col

lar attached; tthey stripes; all 
sizes.- Regular $2.60 each JQ

KHAKI SHIRTS—Strong Cotton, dou
ble stitched seams, collar attached; 
large sizes. Reg. $140 ea. Cl gC
for................. . •• • • • ■

BLUE DENIM SHIMS—Heavy qual
ity, with collar and pocket; «11 
sizes. Regular $140 ea. Ç1 gx
for............ ... • -• — • • • • • *

BLUE COTTON SHIMS—Plain and 
striped patterns; buttons that won t

Glove < Smart
nlouses25c yard for all the Family jap $ilk Blouses.

Whitfe only ; sizes 36 to 40; roll col
lar trimmed with silk braid. flJC 76 
Reg. $7.00 each for............. I O
Georgette Blouses.

V neck, with smart collar, finished 
with silk embroidery and beads ; Black 
only. Regular $12.50 each Jg EJQ

Muslin Collars.
In White Organdie, roll and round 

styles. Regular 90c. each OÇ— 
for............................................
Neck Frilling.

4 inches wide; White and Cream 
Lace for neck or sleeves. Reg. 7^Îa 
90c. yard for........................... • VVl
Shell Barrettes.

3 inches long; assorted pretty 
styles. Regular 46c. each

Hand Bags.
Small Leather Bags in Navy. Brown, 

Grey and Black, fitted with fl?4 ÇA 
mirror. Reg. $5.40 each for v

DENTS GLOVES—Shades of Jan. heavy wool lined; sizes 6 to 
7%; 2 dome fasteners; Regular $4.50 pair (O 70come off; all sizes._ Reg. Ç1 gC

$1.80 each for — -----  va.wr
REGATTA SHIRTS—Light grounds 

with striped patterns; extra large 
sizes. Regular $8.» ea. fT 70

Pure White Lawn In ends averaging from 2 to 5 yards long; 
36 inches wide; fine linen finish; worth 40c. yard.
Wrapper Flannel.

27 inches wide, soft Eiderdown Cotton in an assortment of 
desirable colors and with check patterns. Reg. 80c. 4»A 
yard. -Sale Price............................................ .................. OïfC»
Blouse Flannelette.

27 inches wide; handsome Oriental designs in assorted col
ors; Crepe finished Cotton Flannelettes, Ideal ' material for 
Dressing Jackets, Over Blouses, etc. Reg. 66c. yard. ÇÇ- 
Sale Price , » «, *. .. ., ,. .. .. «. *, » « •, UvC#

FABRIC GLOVES—Women’s Suede finish Gloves in shades of 
Champagne, Brown, Black and White; 2 dome fas- AÇ _ 
tenors. Reg. $1.80 pair for .. ........................ .. vvCe

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Assorted heavy knit Gloves. £ A 
Reg. $1.60 and $1.70 values. Selling for.............. OU Ce

CHILD’S JERSEY LEGGINGS—In Crimson, Cream and White; 
3 sizes, 6 buttons. Regular $1.20 pair for ( 1 a a

TIES—Wide 
; assorted 

Reg. $140
MEN’S SILK 

flowing endi 
fancy designs, 
each for ..

MEN’S BRACES 
make. Reg. 1 
pair for .. ..

KEN’S SOCKS — All Wool 
fingering; Black. ÇQ- 
Reg. 66c. pair for aWv*

HEATHER SOCKS — All 
Wool. Res: $1.80 (1 A A 
pair for .. .. #*eWU

-President

4
Or CoMs lake

... ■ ...

■ ■-i

-
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Gypsy InvasionThe Brader and the BibleThe Rink Fan SaysThe
Famous McGâry’s 

KOOTENAY

of Germany,
"Probably the most Important print

ed book in the world le the Mazarin 
Bible, Issued by Outenberg to 1456,” 
says the Saturday ' Review. ,

"In 1911 the Robert Hoe copy fetch
ed fifty thousand dollars (then the re
cord price for any book) In New York; 
and In November of last year a copy, 
containing only 688 of the 641 leaves 
and having some further blemishes, 
was sold for £2,750 at Sotheby's.

“This copy was from the Baroness 
Zouche’s library at Parham; and ap
parently it is this volume that has 
now passed into the hands of Wells, 
the New York dealer, who has taken 
what to certainly a drastic step in 
splitting the volume up into several 
parts,' each with a specially printed 
title page and finely bound. Some of 
these fragments consist of a complete 
.book of the Bible, others of single 

BUENOS AIRES (Associated Press) perfect or imperfect leaves.
'This Mavrin Bible will there- 

Irigoyen fore now be scattered piecemeal over 
the President’s America and, possibly, other parts of 

the world. The artistic morality of

A Vapor Treatment for Coughe and 
Colds, easy to uae and effective

You just light the little lamp that vaporisas 
the Cresolsoe and place it near the bed at 
night. The eoothing antiseptic Sapor make, 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, ease» the 
sore throat and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended tor Winning Ceagh,

BERLIN, (Associated Press.)—North 
and Eadt Hanover, from Oldenburg to 
Brunswick, have been Invaded hy an 
army of gypsies, travelling In bands 
comprising sometimes 100 wagons, and 
camping in fields Snd woods. They in- 

. vade the market places to towns and 
on market days crowd out ' German 
vendors. The authorities in the several 
communities are taxed beyond their 
resourses to control these hordes, and 
prevent them from beating the Ger
mane In trades, at which they are 
adepts. Members of the Reichstag 
have asked the government what steps 
were to be taken to drive out or con
trol the unwelcome guests. Where 
they have come from the authorities 
do not know, but manly of them are 
rich, travel in state in luxurious 
wagons, equipped with rich oriental 
rugs and fine furnishings, and ice
boxes in which there afe always sup
plies of good wines, liquors, and cost
ly champagnes. Men of these gypsy 
bands have adopted modern European 
apparel, but the women cling to the 
quaint and picturesque original cos
tumes. The young girls are beautiful. 
Communities through which the invad- 

! ers pass, usually are cleaned out 
through trade, purchase, or theft, al
though It is next to impossible to fix 
crimes upon the gypsies.

What About Thursday's Ice Sports? February 
* official < 
m interei

There have been so-called cham
pionship winter sports in the past, 
but on Thursday night next the first 
real serions attempt wfll be made to 
to award championship honours, when 
the Ice Sports will be held at the 
Princess Rink.

who are prepared to challenge Geo. 
Hunt’s assertion that this to an easy 
win for him. .

Eyy Club froml 
Lgd one of the 1
Lacing RoWTJ Kcle to welMfo*
I part, of a brief 
Lnd and its canto 
L gond desertoto 
L St. John’s R-ots 
[“The average Rf 
Le about New* 
torage Newfoun*
Cary. To-day, 1
U of «strict
in Newfoundland!
[ai about RotaryJ 
[thusiasm of the*

iassl CeUrrl
CraaoSsne has been used
far tbs past 40Through the courtesy of Mr. Jim 

Wilcox, intending competitors may 
practice at the Rink from 10 to 11 on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday mornings. a

The benefit ie uhqnes-

deeeriptive booklet.
_ BOLD BY oeueoi
VATO-CMSOLEME

The sports will have the sanction 
and be under the auspices of the 
Amateur Athletic Association, tmd 
certificates will be awarded the win
ners of the various events in addition 
to the cups and medals « offered as 
prizes.

Argentine President 
Overrides Court 

Sentence,

Great interest has been given the 
sports by the announcement in this 
morning’s News that Mr. Will' Neal 
has presented a silver trophy for the 
club or society aggregating the most 
points on Thursday night Three 
points will be awarded the winners 
in each event; two to the second, and 
one point for third place.

| make the various events all the more

The 1 Mile and 3 Mile events are 
those attracting the attention of our I 
speed kings. Coxworthy won the mile 
effort a fortnight ago In 4 minutes and 
% second, with Coultas second, but it 
is felt that if such men as Dick 
Fraser, Mark Marshall, W. McGrath,
J. Evans, Leo Kennedy, B. Kavanagh,
Billy Darcy, A. Murray compete on 

Agents for Nfld. Thursday night, this time will be re-
ducèd considerably. One dark horse is sale. Bookings can now be made at 
mentioned as a very likely runner up the Royal Stationery at a dollar each, 
in the person of Ralph Peach, who is Each seat Is numbered and the old 
reputed to be very speedy. saw “first come first served” should

--------  be borne in mind by those who want
George Squires of the Methodist to view the events from good 

Guards Old Comrades has for years ,.tage points. *
been the undisputed 3 and 5 mile I _____
champion, and successfully defended i The general admission is only 25 
his laurels a short time ago when he : cents, and no collection will be taken 
did thj 5 miles in 21 minutes 12 % up. The entire proceeds are. for the 
seconds, with Chancey a good second. National War Memorial, and the 
Squires is in great fettle and the M. Athletes request the hearty co-opera- 
G.O.C. feel that he can retain the hon- tion of the public in their laudable 
our. His old opponent, Hackett of the effort
C.L.B. Old Comrades, is practicing I ------- -
hard as are Eric Robertson of the j Please make your entries to J. A. 
Highlanders and Leo Kennedy of the MâcKenzie, Law Chambers, or to Mr. 
Cadets. Other starters will likely be Chancey at the Rink office as prompt- 
W. Ebbs, G. Bailey, J. Chancey, Daly, ly as possible as a special souvenir

-A ponderous legal controversy has 
This will arisen between President 

and the courts over 
interesting, and Mr. Neal’s generosity right to pardon a boy who had been 
is much appreciated by the sports. ■ sentenced to serve two years in the

penitentiary for stealing a dozen 
pairs of cotton socks. Jose Ibanez, 
the 19-yeaiM)ld youth, who was em
ployed in a Buenos Aires clothfhg 
store, did not steal the socks for him
self, but for a poor boy who had none. 
Nevertheless, the Judge gave him the 
full penalty of the law. Appeal was 
taken to the Criminal Cqnrt of Ap- 

Tan" peals and Jose was kept in jàil for 11 
I months while the judges deliberated. 
President Irigoyen intervened and 
pardoned him and Jose «turned to 
his home.

President Exceeded Power.
The court then ordered, the police 

to arrest him and return him to pri
son, asserting the President had no 

! power to pardon a person whose guilt 
or innocence had not been legally de
termined, They said, as Jose had n,ot 
been convicted pending their decision, 
he could not be pardoned. However,

Wm.J. Houston, Men’s Woolen 
Underwear,

Sizes: 32 and 34 inch, 
Green, Red, Blue and 

Black Label.
Special Price to Gear,

Limited,

feb23,eod

GO TO IT !
If you want true values in fine Gro

ceries, School Supplies, Stationery, 
Smallwares, Liniments, Picture Post
cards. Sewing Cotton, Laces, Salts 
and Senna, Tin Tacks and Whiting, 
etc., etc., etc., we have them at

DANCING. — Misses Miller 
will resume Dancing Lessons on 
Tuesday, Feb. 28th, C. C. C. Hall, 
8 p.m., continuing Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Application may be 
made at 58 Mullock St. or Phone 
591.—febl8,4i,s,m,w,s ,

Prince’! open
every afternoon this 
week with Bennett’s 
Band, if ice is fit. Child
ren’s Carnival Saturday.

feb21,6i

THE BEE-HIVE STORE.
The Stings Were There.

BULLETS MANIFESTED AS BEES.

Husband Made
Monkey Bite Wife,

HAIFA, PALESTINE, (Associated 
Press.)—Accidental discovery of a con
signment of several thousand auto
matic pcstols and 25,000 rounds of am
munition, whièh were being smuggled 
into Palestine in boxes supposed to 
contain beehives, has aroused much 
comment and tended to revive the bit
ter feelings between the Arabs and 
Jews. Sir Herbert Samuel, the High 
Commissioner, had exempted beehives 
from customs duty in order to develop 
Palestine’s Industry. Ninety-six boxes 
supposed to contain beehives were be
ing unloaded at Haifa when one of 
them was broken revealing the weap
ons and ammunition. The whole con
signment which had been addressed to 
Jews was seized. The head of the 
Jewish Co-operative Workmen’s As
sociation at Hafla and a noted Jewish 
lawyer at Jaffa was arrested and
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event which is '■I 
ie a new mark j#|

per garment

STEER Brothers,■For good'C. C. C. DANCE 
ness sake don’t miss this won
derful Dance on Monday night 
in the C. C. C. Hall, or you will 
regret it for the rest of your life.
Young and old will be there. It’s 
Gje talk of the town, even the de
pression talk takes second place 
to it. However, remember the ^ for' although perhaps vfe may not 
r r r Read kvs thoi, realize it Our girls, for example,

THE BEE-HIVE STORE, feb25,28,mar2
Basuto Brides,

Plumbing and Heating.
We are prepared to handle any Plumbing or Heating 

job, big or small, and can guarantee satisfaction.
charged with being implicated In the 
affair. The Zionist leaders have disa
vowed all responsibility and condemn
ed the incident. The native press has 
warned the people to be on guard, as
serting that probably thee contraband 
has been going on for some time and 
that very likely great quantities of 
arms and ammunition have been 
brough in this way.

ROBERTS & 
WARFIELD,

Our prices, goods and work are all in line with ’Best 
Service.

WE STAND BEHIND EVERY JOB WE DO.

Edstrom & O’Grady.
Phone 955. 66 Prescott Street

febl4,tu,th,s,tt

Goa

High-Class 
Family Grocers Two Character Act

at the Crescent, C. C. C. DANCE.—Just read 
the Dance Programme elsewhere 
in to-day’s paper, and any. Dan
cer who could find fault with it 
is indeed a crank. Think of it 
20 Dances all equally divided. 
Ladies 50c., Gents $1.00.—feb25,n

IN STOCK
Oranges,

Grapefruit,
Lemons,
Red Grapes 

LOOSE COCOA
25c. per lb. x

----- ALSO -------

A Small Shipment of *
SPARE RIBS

Only 13c. flb.

[ is difficult, to 
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ration the isol: 
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JUST RECEIVED:
Latest Records,

Brunswick and Gcnnctt,
75c. and upwards.

A bundle of New Music 
given with each Record.

EDDIE MCGINLEY AND FATTV 
COLE IN SCREAMING COMEDY, ii
An unusual vaudeville attraction | 

was witnessed at the Crescent Theatre 
last night when Eddie McGinley, the 
popular comedian introduced a second 
character in his act, who was none 
other than Harold Cole. Eddie opened 
his act with a parody on the “Love 
Nest,” entitled “Oilman” and next told 
some of his own made stories and

The sports thought it would be un
gallant to exclude the fair sex from a 
Championship Meet, and as a result 
we find a quarter mile to decide the 
speediest fem-skater. In addition the 
hockey teams of the Methodist Col
lege, Bishop Spencer, and Mercy Con-1 
vent will likely he seen In action. All 
these teams have been practising hard 
all winter and an excitng contest is 
assured.

pective father-in-law. Once this Is 
; arranged, the custom is to pay a de7 
i posit of so many beasts, the balance 
j being handed over at the time of mar- 
i riage.
| Meanwhile, the girl to Informed who 
! her husband Is to be, and no matter 
I whether he be young or old, good- 
| looking or ugly, the girl has to do as 
her father bids her.

This custom, however, does not ap
ply rigidly throughout Basutoland, 
for those natives who are living near 
the borders of civilisation have dis
carded the dowry part of the business, 
much to the bride's father’s disgust.

In these cases, the wedding-party 
wear European clothes, and return 
from the church by waggon to the 
bride’s father’s hut, there to feast on 
freshly-killed sheep and drink mu^ 
kafir beer. As a general rule, V** 
feasting and merrymaking lasts for 
two days.

Princess Mary’s
Will Be the Last

CHEAP FUEL' FOR 
EVERYBODY. j

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
ner sack throughout the

Royal marriage licenses are quite 
Imposing affairs. That prepared for 
Princess Mary cost £60. It is writ
ten with very black ipk in old Eng
lish lettering on finest;vellum. Lines 
drawn with red ink under certain 
words relieve the sombreness of the 
document It bears two signatures— 
the King’s and that of thé Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

Princess Mary’e will be the last 
royal marriage licence to be engross
ed—in future they are to be printed. 
Anyway, engroesing is now by way 
of becoming a lost art.

Have you ever noticed how difficult 
it is to walk on Ice with any speed? 
One of the events is a half mile walk, 
but the contestants must do It in or
dinary boots without spikes or pro
truding nails, and minus rubbers. 
Harry Wilson and young tihrnell 
(who did so well In the A.A.A. Sports 
last year) have both signified their in
tention of entering, ahd the fans hope 
to see Newfoundland’s champion, Dick 
Steele, in action also.

tratlon.” This is a comic mind-reach
ing act, brimful of laughs. Eddie and 
Fatty worked together like brothers, 
and throughout the entire act had 
amusement at its highest pitch. The 
closing number was a comic song by 
Ed dite entitled “Women, Women, Wo
men” which was followed by a dance 
with a “dummy.” The concensus of op
inion was that last night’s show at the 
Crescent was the most enjoyable in a 
long while.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of the Gramophone,ROBERTS & 

WARFIELD\
“e night < ; 
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Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

'tÿÿWVWWVWAWMW.WJWWVW.’ANW.V.V.The work le 
done with qulll-pens, no fewer than 
twenty of which, of various thickness
es, are required for writing different 
portions of the document

LONDON.—About 86,000,000 working that _of 
days were lost as the result of labor workers 
disputes in the United Kingdom last c(m 
year says the Labor Gazette. Thee Is 
the greatest loss of working time from j workin6 
that cause ever recorded In the British j 000,000 v 
Isles, and is more than three times < disputes.

303 Water St. Phone 895
jan24,eod,lyr

Other Relay-races will he the Hoc
key League; Club or Society; and the 
Press. Special zest Is added to all 
these by the Neal Trophy, which will 
be a very highly prized addition to 
the trophies already held. Watch 
your points!

Lemons, California Pears, 
GrapeFruit, Sunkist Oranges, at 
GLEESON’S—feb24,2i

STATUTORY NOTICE. Stafford’s Phoratone, best for 
Coughs and Colds, 35c. per btL

Boys wanted Saturday at 4 
p.m. at Plaindealer Office, to-sell 

j “Saturday Night”—feb24,2fJan4,tf

“REG’LAR FELLERS (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnel
persons claiming to be creditors of, Dick Hall 'and his team of husky 
or who hare any claim or demand up- Cadets are anxious to have another
on or affecting the Estate of the said_. -____ _ ~nn n n
late James J. Tobin, deceased, are re- e° at Tommy Sparks M ? ° C- ». who 
quired to furnish particulars thereof won Sir Richard Squires* Cup at the 
in writing, duly attested, to Cyril indoor sports In the tug-of-war last 
James Fox, Board of Trade Building, faU. We feel sure that President Ern
Sc. John’s, Solicitor for the Executors „ _____,
under the Will of the said deceased, on Chafe ha8 enough heavyweight» in 
or before the 31st day of March, A.D.. the C.L.B. Old Comrades to prevent 
1922; after whitii date the said Execn- the others from having an easy win.
tors will proceed to distribute the 1 _____
said Estate, having regard to the ! jt 70U have a good skating partner, 
claims only of which they then shall „ .. 0 „„ f. ...have had notice. , ‘tern No. 9 on the programme, (the

St. John’s, February 11th, A.D. 1922. Double Arm-i»-Arm) should make a 
CYRIL JAMES FOX, !Tery Btron* appeal to you for there 
Solicitor for Executors i18 a fU®*1 difference of opinion as to 

late James J. ToMh, deceased. whlch 18 speediest couple on the 
Address: Board of Trade Bldg., , toe in both Rinks. It is claimed that

St. John’s, Nfld. febll,4t,s i the Parade Rink has the goods and
■ ■" ■ 1 1 - " "* ' this event le sure to be a very popular
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Ladies’ Novelty 
Lace Collars

Novelty Tuxedo shape Lace 
Collar, fine quality Venice 
lace.

Each, 49c to 98c

School Bags
A beautiful School Bag of 

Blk. Morocco, with turnover lap 
and a strong clasp, 'and a nice 
long shoulder strap. Real Bar
gain.

HAS ARTICLE ON
COLONY.

number of: the "Be-t0 February 
|in.. official organ of Rptary, cqn- 
, an interesting account of the 

W nation of the Newfoundland 
*\ciub from the pen of Mr. C. F. ; 
7»ne of the prime movers in in- 
îodsï Rotary to this country. He 

le is well illustrated and consiste 1 
‘irt ot n brief description of our 
\ ànd Its commerce. This is how 

Bond describes the formation of | 
st John's Rotary' Club: 
ru* average Rotarian knows as 
e about Newfoundland, as the 
'ag0 Newfoundlander knew about 
p. To-day, thanks to the able 

* of itfgirict Governor Bob Pater- 
Nevfoundlanders know a great 

I ‘about Rotary, and judging by the 
juilram of the newly constituted 
irT Club of St. John’s, this latest 
t,rç. to enter Rotary's circle, will 
j be enjoying the fruits of some of 
elab's early labors. My pleasant 

llon now is to tell readers of The j 
jrlan something about this won- i

Each, 69c

Middy LacesGood Linen 
Embroiiery 

- Skirt Flonncings
New stock right from New 

York. The most popular 
width, 16 ins. The needlework 
is of the daintiest, and every 
piece is pure white and will 
stay white..

Per Yard, 49c

From Saturday February 25th to Saturday March Ath

WE will hold a special week of great importance td the thrifty as well 
as to everyone who appreciates getting the most for the money they 

spend. During this week we are planning to pay up every dollar we owe, 
and to bring this money into oiir store we are making special offers on a 
host, of new and needed items.. The prices quoted will make every Pay- 
Up Week Special something that you cannot afford to miss, something

In Pink, Blue, Brown and

Each, 8c

Twilight Crepe Paper
Rolls are 20 ins. wide, 7 

ft. long ; closely creped ; bright 
colors.

Per Roll, 15c

Rope SilkWomen’s Raglans
An attractive line of Ladies’ 

Raglans in Dark Grey, well 
and substantially made, and 
of various jityles. A Genuine 
Bargain.

We have just received a 
shipment of Artysal Rope Silk 
in all the leading shades, suit
able for all kinds of embroid
ery.tctlons it affords to tne tourist, 

«iherman. the hunter, the canoe- 
th5 family man—all of whom go 

the great Rotary circle.
Bob Paterson’s 

journey included a 
the Cabot Strait to

that will make it well worth your while to purchase plenty of for your 
present and coming needs.
Check Up Your Needs end Buy Eorty>

Reg. $25.00.
Per Slip, 8cOur Sale Price(®a!te up

District Governor 
-mend-mile 
jjht's trip across 
,rt aM Basques, then some 550 
^ 0Ter a narrow guage railway to 
I j0hn'», the capital of the Do- 
jjlon, situated on the eastern side of 
he Island, sixty miles north of Cape 
tee, and five miles from Cape Spear 
4e most easterly point of the North 
Unerican Continent.
I met Bob Paterson for the first 
-, the railway station, and his 
gfljng countenance after his long 
j. bespoke his enthusiasm. I was 
L Tith him long before I realized

9.98 to 15.00
These Prhtee are for This Week Only.

A final Clean Up
of Ladies’ Hats

Ladies’ Lfw Cut 
Rubbers

Here is one of the many 
bargains offered on this page. 
Ladies’ Low Cut Rubbers, all 
sizes,

Per Pair, 88c

and TamsA FEBRUARY SALE OF
, Men’s Caps

Designed to meet the needs 
of the man'whose work takes 
him outdoors in cold weather. 
A variety of styles. Good 
values.

from the first we enlisted the co
nation of our friends "the press," 
li the day Bob arrived he was wel
ded by a long editorial in the lead- 
K paper extolling the advantages of 
li principles of Rotary to the in- 
Irldual, the community, and the na
ins. The other papers followed suit, 
li within twenty-four hours “Ro
lf was the main subject of con- 
nation in the club, shop.^oflfice, and 
Be. During the three days of or- 
pniitng work with the members of 
kt local committee, there appeared 
1 the press more than 200 -Inches of 
|Sa®,.publicity—the kind, of fine 
■blicity that helped wonderfully In 
(ttlig the message of Rotary across 
ttbe general public.
So after much arduous preliminary 

|Dtlt-for it was deemed important 
b leave no stone unturned in getting. 
It new club started aright—there 
u bom on the evening of the 23rd 
I November, 1921 the Rotary club of 
It John's, Newfoundland'" with twenty- 
peegs, and the head of the lordly 
pea decorating the “wheel” of 
p emblem. It was an event which 
pie mark a new epoch in the wel- 
p activities of ths country ; it was 
1 event which is also destined to 
p a new mark in the annals of

Three hundred Ladies’ Winter Hats and Tams, some in taupe shape, others with 
a leaf. Some of the Tams are velvet and others are of a splendid woollen with 
pom pom. Now is the time to get a REAL BARGAIN in one of these beautiful 
Hats. Values up to $5.00.

All Clearing atEach, 1.98
ladies' Slip-Over

Sweaters
GOING AT HALF PRICE.
This is a very popular style 

just now. We know that we 
have just the kind of a stock 
to give you a good selection. 
Step in to-day and see them 
in Green, Red, Rose, Brown 
and Saxe. ’

Rubber Pantsi SPLENDID VALUES IN

Men’s Winter 
Overcoats

Gents ! Now is the time to 
secure a splendid Winter Over
coat at half price. These Over
coats are made of the best ma
terials, many different styles. 
Reg. $20.00.

A Real Bargain in Baby’s 
Rubber Pant#, in yellow ; 
guaranteed to be waterproof. SPECIAL SALE OF

Indies’ Spats
All these Spats are clearing 

at $2.19 per pair. Colors : 
Brown, Tan, Slate and Fawn. 
Come and try a pair.

Per Pair, 1.98

Men’s Leather Mitts Per Pair, 45c
'Here are good values that 

make you feel that your money 
has been spent to good pur
pose. Your choice of sizes in 
styles, Gauntlets and Leather 
Gloves ; colors Black, Brown 
and Fawn. For the remainder 
of February,

All mnst go, 3.98Heating

rith'Best Corticelli Wools
Men’s Scarfs

In Silk and Brushed Wool.
We are offering this splen

did line of Gent’s Scarfs away 
below their present value in 
order to make room for our 
new Spring Goods which are 
about to arrive. Avail your-

Now, 11.98 Come in and pickLadies ! . .
your choice of colors in these 
beautiful Wools. We have 
them in every color that is 
made.

New Neckwear shaped in 
the style that will knot neat-

Per Pair, 69c est in the new collars ; all the 
best quality silks.

Per Bali, 25c
Each, 98c Ladies’ Lisle Gloves

In Black, Brown and Beaver. 
The complaint that “Lisle 
Gloves will not wear” does not 
apply to these goods. They

t difficult to imagine any" com- 
n>7 where the- principles of Rotary 
1 function more happily than they 
‘ in St. John's. Taking into con- 
totion the isolation of the place 
I he fact that it is the; first club of 
fed. non-political and non-sectar- 
ffleeting weekly, it will line up alt 

ttests for co-operative work which 
so much for progress.

* WoyM be impossible to over-es- 
®e the good work that was ac- 
tylished by our district governor,
!• Paterson.”
^ remainder of the article con- 

general information concern*-
I Newfoundland.

Silk Scarfs, 2.98 Bed Ticking
Wool, in all colors, fancy and fare all well made and will 

give value received in every 
way. Some at,

30 ins. wide, 
staple stripe patterns 
last forever. Ladies’ Fleece-Lined 

Bloomers
In Navy and Brown. Just 

the thing for this cold weath
er ; all sizes.

Per Pair, 1.19

Per Pair, 75cPer Yard, 45c
Men’s 99c Work

Twin Sheeting
A bargain in Twill Sheet

ing, 54 ins. wide. Splendid 
value, the best of material.

Splendid Blue Chambray, 
strongly woven, fast color, 
double stitched, attached 
pointed-end collar on extended 
neck band. Greatest value 
ever known.

Men’s bress Gloves
Brown Kid Gloves, stitched 

neatly and strongly. These 
are excellent values, indeed. 
Heavy fleeced lined.

Per Pair, 2.98

Men’s Braces
For the out-of-door man 

1% in. elastic web, heavy wov

Gent’s Hose
Just that. Good Hose foi 
en. A splendid heavy All-Per Yard, 98cen cord ends and back, nickel- 

led buckle and'trimmings, Wool Hose. Regular 98c. val
ues. We are now offering this 
Hose in Navy, Grey and Black 
for

Each, 99cof Majuba Hill Per Pair, 59c
CoveraU

- Bungalow Aprons
Heavy Chambray and Per

cales; belt, pocket, neck, arm- 
holes and front opening to 
waistline trimmed with white 
ric-rac braid. Splendid val
ues; elastic at waistline.

Navy Bine Sergee night c : February '’ô. 1881, 
I ^rge CVlley left the Biitish 
- Mount r ospect, w:*h six 
Inen’ onù climbed to the top 

^ Hill, frem ■whence he hoped 
land the Ft er Camp 
,0 thousand feet below

Per Pair, 59c to 1.25
This Serge is just the thing 

for dresses or suits, 54 inches 
wide. Now. here is a real bay- 
gain.Ln tag's

...ut. Soon 
°r*8e our pickets fired vn the 

I etteS| all|l in an Instant the 
ttger was !r. confusion making 

l , 068 for a retreat. Com-
neral Joubert observing 

”7rs th-- crest a-rve him, 
8ealizccl the danger. Some

filln 6erS cîfare<î to try rnd take 
„ ,an<i actually made their way 
, e ot the superior force 
„ * ulle,s Passing them as if 
, -e cha‘ineô A little before

niiiiandant Nicholas Smit’,
jn"1 0: eighty men, reach/ 
British1"1 :,tler 8 6evere struggle 
kilW i rctrtate<l losing ninety- 
■N and Gen: Colley, 134
tilled Ui t 'Eonera' as»': st one
of th, d *Te woun$ed on" the 

r, og tll oera- Nineteyears 
ted u.. 881116 date, Majuba was 

w the surrender of tbe^Boer
Paartebw.Td
W tie .J^'WMte

to Pre^ :rttr» 
«ttthg# hat tow» to t-; Boers
- "‘•«arvatkm

Suit Cases
Per Yard, Only 69cA good " grade Suit Case, 

strongly made throughout, in
suring unusual wearing quali
ties. Excellent Suit Cases at 
a moderate price.

Waite Liwj W aists
A full assortment that will 

please you. So well made and 
of such good material that you 
wonderxhow it can be done for 
the money.

Watches
A splendid Watch, open 

face, 14 size, nickel case, an
tique pendant, stem wind and 
set; guaranteed to last for 
years.

Cotton Blankets Women’s All-Wool 
- Hose

Unusual opportunity to buy 
first quality Wool Hose; ex
ceptionally well made out of 

Colors ;

Each, 2.49
Careful consideration / of 

these values will point the 
wisdom of getting a Blanket 
supply now, while these splen
did Fleecy Blankets last. 
Worth $6.00 per pair.

Bine DrilT Men’s Dress Shirts Each, 1.49 to 2.98Popular good weight Drill 
and recognised as the best in 
town. Don’t be too late to get 
your share of it.

Even men who are particu-Each, 1.98 'the very best wool,
Green Heather, Grey Heather 
and Brown Heather.

Per Pair, 1.49

lar in the nicety of the details 
of cut and material in their 
shirt wear will appreciate the

SPLENDID VALUES IN
Ladies Voile Smocks 

Each, 3.98
Per Yard, 44c Now, 179HUGE- SALE OF perféct selection of the Dr< 

Shirts that we offer for t 
^mall sum ofMen’s Khaki Shirts

Splendid duality khaki color 
mercerized finished pongee, at
tached pointed-end collar on 
extended nepk band, wide lined 
soft Cuffs, faced sleeves, large 
pocket; all sizes.

Ladies’ Spring Hats
Winter Overcoats
The best manufactured, will 

wear the longest and yet are 
the cheapest to be bought in 
the town. Reg. $10.00 values.

Sale Price, 4.98

Each, L98 PHIL. MURPHYWe have opened a beautiful 
line of Spring Hats. Come 
and secure yours before they 
are all taken up.Babies’ Bom

Each, 1.98 WATER ST. Store Open Every Nighland HolidayNow, 79c
of the garrison.
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Wednesday, our opening day; was an immediate success, and we now offer the following lines the next few 
\ ’ V: DENIMS

For Overalls, etc. Extra heavy weight.

6 Yards for $1.20

rs:
MEN’S UNDERWEAR MEN’S WORK SHIRTS MEN’S CAPS

Some small, some large; but all one price. In Plain Grey Gingham.
Only a limited quantity.

50 cents
70 cents Garment 70 cents Each

\
Get these quick !

1/

BON MARCHE, 268 Water Street,
GLOVES NEXT WEEK Opposite Bowring Brothers. HOSE NEXT WEEK

Canal Through Palestine

250 MILE WATER-WAY PROPOSED.

Jerusalem. (Associated Press.)— 
The Zionist organisation has resur
rected the old plan of constructing a 
250-mile canal through Palestine as 
a supplement to the Sues Canal. This 
project was first brought out twenty- 
five years ago by the late Dnke of 
Sutherland, but was burled uncere
moniously by Sultan Abdul Hamid, 
because of his opposition to progress. 
Traffic through the Suez Canal has 
become so congested these days that 
it is claimed ’an alternate canal 
route Is required. Éionist leaders 
have become convinced that the ever 
expanding trade relations between 
Continental Europe and the Far East 
have reached such dimensions that a 
canal in Palestine would fill an ur
gent need and reap untold commercial 
benefits for Palestine. As planned 
by F.( A. Maier, of Holland, Its ardent 
supporter, the canal would be divid
ed into two sections, one of which 
would extend from Haifa on the Med
iterranean to Afuleh, on the Lake of 
Tiberias, or Sea of Galilee. Then 
there would be an intervening part to 
be formed by a proposed Jordan Lake 
to extend from the Lake of Tiberias 
toward the Dead Sea. This would be 
filled with Mediterranean sea water. 
Having crossed the Dead Sea, the can
al would begin again at Arabah, at 
the foot of that sea, and extend to 
Akabah, at the head of the Gulf of 
Akabah, giving access to the Red 
Sea.
WOULD CHARGE CLIMATIC CON

DITIONS.
While the building of such a canal

CUV

SSOR

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
PROTECTIVE CO-OPERATION.

CLEVELAND, Feb. 24.
Support of an agreement, reached at 

Chicago by representatives of more 
than two million coal miners, railroad 
employees and longshoremen, for 
closer co-operation to protect Union 
workers in wage struggles, was pledg
ed to-day for the Brotherhood of rail
road, trainment by President W. G. 
Lee.

during a mutiny. The schooner was 
found floating helplessly in Florida 
Straits with the captain dead, and no 
one aboard able to navigate the vessel, 
which was towed into port by a pas
senger steamer. The Lewis Bros, is 
registered in Halifax, and owned in 
Lewiston, N.S.

would necessitate the submergence 
of a considerable tract of fertile land 
as well as a few towns and villages 
(along the Jordan), its champions j 
claim that the advantages would far j 
outbalance the loss. It is claimed ’ 
that the proposed Jordan Lake would . 
increase the humidity of all Pales- i 
tine which now suffers from excessive • 
heat and dryness, thus improving the 
climate as well as the vegetation. 
Also, it is asserted, the Jordan Valley 
and the desert lying to the east with 
the prairies south of Houran, owing 
to the increased area of water, would 
become great centres for colonization 
and development. Together with 
these climatic benefits must be reck
oned the commercial possibilities in 
thé scheme. Haifa might become a 
second Port Said, a touching place to 
ships of all nations. Raw materials 
from Europe and America so much 
needed for the building up of indus
trial enterprises in Palestine and 
which now are being held back due to 
scarcity of calling ships, would begin 
to flow more freely. Thus it is claim
ed there would be opened up to the 
residents of Palestine great indus
trial opportunities.

ARRESTED ON CONSPIRACY
CHARGE.

BOSTON, Feb. 24.
CapL Wylie Ross of Yarmouth, N.S., 

skipper of the British schooner Grace 
and Ruby, and hie brother Hugh Ross, 
who "was mate of the craft, and two 
members of the crew, Lloyd Goodwin 
and Norman Outhouse, were formally 
arrested to-day for conspiracy to 
smuggling liquor into the country.

BIG TIME TO-MORROW.
BOSTON, Feb. 24.

An International demonstration 
against unemployment is planned for 
Sunday, February 26, by the Workers 
Party of America.

PRINCE’S PARTY FIRED ON.
LONDON, Feb. 24.

The firing upon several members of 
the Prince of Wales party, while they 
were motoring from Delhi to Putiala, 
in the Punjab region of India, is re
ported by the Times. No one was shot, 
and character of assailants are un
known. The Delhi correspondent of the 
Time s reports continued agitation 
among the Sikhs, which is assuming a 
political aspect, with wild talk of Sikh 
rule. Redoubled efforts have been 
made to tamper with troops. Sepoys 
are being subjected to intimidation by 
Non-Co-operationists.

NO OPPOSITION.
LACHUTE, Feb. 24.

Hon. Chas. Stewart, Minister of In- ' 
terlor, will be elected by acclamation ; 
in Argenteuil County, Quebec, Con
servatives having decided not to op
pose him.

MUTINEERS KILL CAPTAIN.
MOBILE, Feb. 24.

Capt. Jos. Chute, master of the four 
masted British schooner Lewis Bros., 
found dead aboard his ship was shot 
four times, and was evidently killed

STOMACH INTESTINAL TROUBLES

GASTRONAL

N 
A

*k. -v - -
Each GASTRONAL bears its own name—do NOT accept 

SUBSTITUTES.

POSITIVE RELIEF of all STOMACH TROUBLES, such as 
DYSPEPSIA, GASTRITIS, INDIGESTION, SOURNESS, 
LIVER TROUBLE, BILIOUSNESS, FULNESS, CONSTIPA
TION, etc. e

GASTRONAL is an absolutely vegetable product FREE 
from morphine, cocaine or any other coal tar derivatives. The 
various VEGETABLE EXTRACTS used in its manufacture are 
of the PUREST OBTAINABLE and are blended- together with 
the UTMOST CARE.

GASTRONAL gives a rapid and sure relief. X-RAY EX
AMINATION has proved that its ACTION on the contents of the 
STOMACH left no trace whatever of compact formations or 
chalk, thereby eliminating all danger of AUTO-INTOXICATION. 
Such results cannot be obtained by any other product, thereby 
showing the SUPERIORITY of GASTRONAL over any other 
so-called DYSPEPSIA remedies. ^ ,

GASTRONAL is on sale in all drug stores. Should your deal
er be out of stock, apply to M. CONNORS, Druggist, Water St, 
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

DB.' J. 0. LAMBERT, LIMITED, 396 St Antoine St, Montreal, Can.

THREE KILLINGS.
BELFAST, Feb. 24.

Two further shootings took place in 
Belfast to-night. An armed party en
tered the home of a Protestant named 
James Hutten, and shot and killed 
him. Later a Catholic saloon-keeper, 
named Reilly, was shot near his home, 
his body being marked with twenty 
bullets. At Milford, Donegal, a com
mercial traveller was shot and killed, 
when he declined to obey an order to 
“throw up-jhis hands.”

Judge’s Congratulations.
Superintendent O’Neil wel

comed BY BENCH—ASSUMES 
NEW DUTIES. *

To arrive next week : Ripe To
nte toes, Ripe Bananas, Cucum
bers, at GLEESON’S.—feb24,2i

The Emerald Isle.
There are abput seventeen thou

sand people in Ireland who speak and 
understand no language but Irish.

Ireland possesses the biggest lake in 
the British Isles; Lough Neagh, with 
an area of 153 square miles. It is 
also, probably, the only freshwater 
lake in the world that boasts an ad
miral of its own. The Marquis of 
Donegal holds, amongst many other 
titles and offices, that of Hereditary 
Lord High Admiral of Lough Neagh.

Can’t Kill These Things.

Though some microbes are very 
tough and can stand great extremes 
of heart and cold, the majority of them 
are easily killed if the right methods 
are used. But what puzzled scientists 
for many yeark was that “killed” mic
robes seemed to be able to come alive 
again!

You could Mil them as dead as door 
nails, but in a very short space of time 
they would reappear in Swarms and 
as lively as crickets!

Then a discovery was made. It was 
found that many microbes bred by 
means of seeds or spores, which are 
almost indestructible, save by fire.

Experiments made with spores show 
that they do not in the least mind un
dergoing a temperature 400 degrees 
below freezing-point for many hours. 
Nort does it hurt them to be boiled! 
That is why such a, disease as anthrax, 
the microbes of which produce "spores, 
is so extremely difficult to stamp out 
—no ordinary means of disinfection is 
bf the slightest use.

Spores have th^ remarkable , power 
of being able to lie dormant for almost 
any length of time. Microbps of many 
kinds have been hatched from spores 
which had lain for more than two 
thousand years on the wrappings of 
mummies!
. Certain seeds have the same power 

—the gqrm of a seed is really very 
much the.same' thing- as a microbe 
spore. Grains of corn found in Egyp
tian tombs sprout readily when they 
are planted.

Judge Morris extended his con
gratulations at to-day’s session of the 
Police Court, to Superintendent O’
Neil when he assumed his new duties 
for the first time since his appoint
ment. The Judge said that he noted 
the presence of the new Supt. 
and on behalf of the Bench and Bar, 
he welcomed him to his new position. 
Everybody regretted the departure of 
Superintendent Grimes, and were 
very sorry to lose him. They were, 
however, recompensed in the appoint
ment of Head Constable O’Neil to the 
position of Superintendent. The 
Judge had much pleasure in recogniz
ing his presence there this morning, 
and he hoped that Superintendent 
O’Neil would have a long, useful and 
prosperous term of office.

Superintendent -O’Neil briefly ex
pressed his thanks. He will have his 
office in the apartment in the Court 
House formerly used by the Inspector 
General, and which is now in course 
of renovation. With his advent to his 
new position, several other changes 
and innovations will be made in con
nection with police,3 and detective 
work. A criminal register similar to 
those in every large city abroad, will 
ke kept, and in it will be registered 
the names and all particulars of all 
who come under police observation. 
These particulars will include de
scriptions, photographs ' where pos
sible, and finger prints. Superintend
ent O’Neil has always been a great be
liever in the press, and he assured the 
Telegram to-day that he will always 
be prepared to give what assistance 
he can to the news hunters when pos
sible. When his appointment was 
made the new Superintendent was 
out of pawn on special business, and 
his first news of his promotion came 
to him through the Telegram, which 
had it before. any other paper, and 
before the announcement was official
ly made. The new Superintendent 
has attained his high position while 
still a young man, and within the next 
few years will be given the opportun
ity to demonstrate that ability of 
which all know him to be possessed.

Shipping Notes.

S. S. Mapledawn left St. John last 
midnight for here, via Louisburg.

Schr. General Allenby arrived at 
Lamaline on Saturday last, 45 days 
from Cadiz, with a cargo of salt. When 
the vessel was making port she 
grounded. at the entrance to the har
bor and part of .her cargo had to be 
jettisoned before she was floated to 
safety.

S. S. Canadian Sapper left Halifax 
at 4 p.m. yesterday for this port.

NEW
GOODS MILLETS

Ladies’ 
Fleece Lined 
Underwear.

In heavy "Cream qual
ity. You may need a 
garment or two to com
plete the season. Our 
price

only 70c. gar.

Corset Special.
D. & A. CORSETS.

These Corsets are all 
in the best make. The 
price will make it well 
worth your while to get 
extra Corsets for ordi
nary wear. Reg. $2.50.

Now $1.70.

Flannelette
Nightdresses

FOR LADIES.
Large full make, with 

and without collars ; made 
of beautiful Striped Flan
nelette, daintily embroid
ered with colored silk on 
neat designs,
1.50,1.80 & 2.00

NEW HOSIERY. 
English All Wool Hose.

Prices $1.20, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.70 pair.

A daintily toned shade of 
Hosiery to match your suit or 
gown is easily obtained from 
this new assortment of fine Eng
lish Wool Hosiery.

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

We take particular pleas
ure in inviting you to this 
exhibit of the earliest ad
vance models of exclusive 
Hats for Spring wearing.

SCRIM.
Double width. Beautiful pat

terns, also plain White,

only 19c. yard.

MILLEY'S.

NEW
GOODS

OUR LEADER. 
Ladies’

Heather Mixture 
Hose,

only 35c. pair.

Flannelette
Special.

Beautiful soft quality 
in neat stripes and pat

terns, both dark and 

light, also plain Pink and 

Blue. Exceptional value,

25c. yard.

Waterproof 

Shopping Bags 
only 35c.

Extra large size .... 50c. 

Larger size has flow

ered lining and 

clasp ..............60c.

Here and There.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octis.smo

Stafford’s Phoratone for sale 
at KnoWling’s Stores, East, West 
and Central.—Jaa4,tf

Grand Dance by Kilbride 
Amusement Club on Monday 
night, Feb. 27th. A good time. 
Come!—feb25,li

SISTO tN ifcÉ AGAIN.—A message 
was received this morning from the 
S.S. Sieto stating that the ship was 
jammed in the ice In about the same 
position as that given yesterday.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
YETEBINABIB8.

*

CLEAR TO-MORROW.—It is ex
pected that the railway line will be 
clear enough to allow a train to be 
run to Millertown Junction to-mor
row. The Carbonear line may be clear 
by Monday.

SCH00LSH0ES

BOYS’
Durable calf leather, 

full welt, Blucher style ; 
sizes 1 to 5,

$3.65 to $4.70.

Brown Calf, Blucher 
style ; sizes 1 to 5,

$4.50 to $5.50.

60 pairs Vici Blucher, 
sizes 3 and 4 only. Form
er price to $5.00. To clear 
at $3.50.

10 pairs boys’ G. M. 
Blucher. Regular price
$7.00. Now $3.00.

■ 11

LITTLE GENTS
Black Calf, Blucher 

style, sizes 9 to 13. Re
gular price $4.50..............

Now $3.30.
Same style in kid, 

only $3.00.
Box Calf, Blucher 

style, made on good wide 
lasts ; a shoe that will 
giVe splendid service. 
Formerly $5.50.

Now only $4.00. 
Sizes 9 to 13, including 
half sizes.________ *

Viçi straight laced, 
sizes 5 to 10,

only $2.90.
Same in Box Calf, $3.00.

• -

GIRLS’
Calf buttoned, high cut. 

Former price $5.50. 
Now $2.95.

Sizes 11 to 2.

Vici buttoned, sizes 11 
to 2. Regular $4.90 value
for $2.75.__________

Box Calf buttoned,
good, strong and service
able ; sizes 11 to 2, 

only $2.95.
Box Calf buttoned,

sizes 5 to 10, $2.50.
Vici buttoned, sizes 5 

to 10, $2.30.
' Same prices in laced.

MONROE, Ltd
STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI

ATION.—The Monthly Meeting 
of the Star of the Sea Associ
ation will be held in the Society’s 
Hall on Sunday; at 2.30 p.m. 
Business of a very important na
ture will be considered. All 
members are urged to be pres
ent. Bÿ OBder, WM. F. GRAHAM, 
Secretary.—feb25,li ___________ >
MINARD’S LINIMENT PREVENTS

SPANISH FLU.

m,w,t

Germany Captures
ABERDEEN TOMBSTONE TRADE.

ABERDEEN, (Associated Press.)— 
German competition is even cutting 
into the tombstone tiusiness and there
by affecting the granite trade which 
is one of Aberdeen’s leading industries. 
Large English cities are* reported to

be buying tombstones, and even war 
memorials from Germany, at rates that 
are substantially cheaper than Aber
deen granite firms can produce them 
while paying present wages. America 
wholesale agents, who once brought 
large quantities of Aberdeen granite, 
also are reported to have purchased 
$50,006 worth of headstones from Ger
many, these bemg manufactured from

Scandinavian granite. In coni 
there has been a great slump 
received here for tombstones U l 
tnary memorials. Many 
granite firms have notified their* 
men of an Impending cut in1

Grape Fruit, Boxed 
Winesap, N. Spy, Jon»41 
GLEESON’S.—teb2L2i
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Woman Rescued
in Mid-Atlantiç, About Nine Dollars Worth of Beaver Board will Cover the Ceiling ot Your Dining RoomProducts

of the Highest Quality
BOUND fob r P]C8 WHEN tbs. 

SE1 SPRINGS MAS AND SINKS.

For eight days two women, Mr*. 
Percy Oxner and Mrs. Bennett Peeler 
of Lunenburg, NS., faced death while 
the British schooner Donald J. Cook 
floundered in an angry sen hundreds 
of miles from Uni On Pth, 8 they 
reached Bpeton on their wny back to 
Lunenburg,, after haring Teen much 
more of the wcfM than rnticipated 
when the Cook etc od out of St. John’s, 
Nfld., last December 2, ’ hound for 
Kingston, Ja., laden with ccdfieh and 
pickled herring.

The schooner encountered gale* 
that stripped her or sails and started 
a leak, only to hare the*pumps choke. 
Mrs. Oxner, the skipper’s wife, and 
Mrs. Peeler, wife df the cook, had • 
cruel awakening, from a dre w, of the 
tropics. The senooner became un
manageable. bistros* signs l* ware 
displayed, but never a sail was sight
ed, the Cook settling tyi the Hack 
was about level with the sea, when 
she momentarily regained as even 
keel.

The (situation looked bleak until the 
British tanker San Ed tirade, Swan- 

Mex„ sighted the

Ba up-to-date. Make 
your bouse more com
fortable.

Panel your rooms with 
Bearer Board.

Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline is th"e ideal motor 
fuel for cold weather. Tt is free from impurities and 
it burns clean. It is a straight-distilled, all-refinery 
product. It gives more miles per gallon and more pow
er per dollar. ....

About $30.00 worth of 
Beaver Board will do the 
walk and ceilings of your 
best room.

The Imperial Oil lines of jn l.-quality lubricants in
cludes an excellent one for every lubricating purpose. 
Every Imperial lubricant,’is carefully refined from 
high-grade crude. Use exclusively the grade of Im
perial Oil lubricant suited to your particular needs and 
you will insure low -lubrication, cost, reduce repair and 
upkeep expenses and smooth, steady running motors 
and machinery.

Beaver Board is good 
enough Jor your best 
room and cheap enough 
for your kitchen.

sea for Puerto, 
crazy-acting, craft and bore down, I 
taking the women and crew of seven j 
aboard. Capt. Oxner set the schooner j 
afire and the derelict was reported on ; 
several occasions following Decern- ' 
her 14, when the rescue was effected. ’ 
The San Eduardo landed the cast
aways at Puerto, Mex., whence thejr, 
secured passage to New York Arrived , 
here they were pi evided sustenance j 
by the British c< nsul, who furnished | 
them transportation home. - Boston 
Sunday Herald.

You cannot obtain better coal oil at any price than Im
perial Royalite ‘Coal Oil. Whether for light, for heat 
or for power, every drop is of the same uniform high 
quality.

Less Hub $15 00 Worth of Beaver Board will do Your Main Hall ay and Stair Case,

Look for this Brand
Audacious Robbery

of Bullion,Imperial loco Liquid Gloss, Imperial Standard Floor 
Dressing and Imperial Candles are other Imperial 
products whose high quality are recognized and which 
are economical to buy and use.

For sale by good dealers throughout Newfoundland.

On the afternoon of February 26. 
1867, one of ".he most audacious rob
beries of bullion recorded in the an
nals of crime, v as perpetrated. Mes
srs. Rothschild hud despatched from 
their banking establishment in St. 
Swithin’s Lane, Lo- don, E.C., a cov
ered van containing twenty-four cases 
of bullion for shipment to Hamburg 
and Rotterdam. Twelve of the cases 
were for the “Wi terloo,” bound for 
Rotterdam, and the remainder were 
for the S.S. “John Bull," bcund for 
Hamburg—both b,’’urging to the Gen
eral Steam Navigation Company. All 

nl lettered,

On the Board Yon Boy,OIL, LIMITED
Lubrication.

oft quality 
!8 and pat- 

dark and 

in Pink and

Heat, Light,rower COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd., Importers of Beaver Board,
the cases were forked 
and the person sent with them was 
provided with two lists or tallies of 
hte marks on them. The cases con
taining tlje bullion were safely de
livered on board the respective ves
sels they were* assigned to, and 
weighed about *lwt hundredweight 
each. On board the “Waterloo” they

ional value, feb22,w,tb,s

School Concert
at Caplin Bay, SUMMERS “the Store of 

Greater Service.
Store Open 

Every Night
The resident* of Caplin Bay and 

were securely stowed away in the nearby settlement» were t led to a 
hold and the hatches put on and fast- very enjoyable e* tertalnment on the 
ened with iron bars, which were night of February 12th by the school 
secured with a padlock, the key of children of Caplin Bay, under the di- 
•which was retained by the chief mate. 1 rection of Miss Conway, Senior teacli- 
Three Custom Ko? se officers came Ion ■ er. The programma contained besides

recitations,

There is never 
any doubt about 
the quality if 
you always buy

The Store that Gives Big Values
board and one of these was always on songs, drills, sketches, 
deck until the vts'-el cleared Graves- ; etc., which were ably performed by 
end, and yet, by some unaccountable f the children to the great delight ot the 
means, two of the cases of bullion audience, especially the Pastor, Rev. 
were abstracted from the hold, and a. J.' ffiahar, who spoke in the highest 
the thieves got clear away with them, terms of the performers and their 
The intention was. no doubt, to carry pcptflar teacher, Miss Conway, who, to 
off all twelve cases, but the robbers ^ uae his own wo-da, could not be ex- 
were apparently disturbed and made 1 celled. A special feature of the even- 
off. The next morning a lighter was ing WM the Hop Dance by 12 tiny 
found abandoned off Blackfràirs gtriB dressed In white, and wearing

The sise

BUCK WOOL
4 and 5-ply Black Fing

ering Wool,
14c. slip.

MEN’S y 
OVERALL PANTS

BLUE
FLANNELETTE.

For warm winter under
wear and the many other 
purposes for which it is 
used, this English made 
Flannelette will give good 
satisfaction.

6000 All THEQ TIME Ç
Made of a strong dur

able Blue Denim. They are 
specially made to stand the 
hardest wear.MAYO’S POUND

QUILT COTTON,$1.40 pair,scarves of green erd white, 
of the performer*, their dress, the 
graceful movements all In per fect un
ison, made this Item, as was un
animously declared, second to none of 
its kind. After the singing of the Na
tional Anthem rin era were given for 
the Pastor and for "our talented 
teacher,” after wh'ch dancing was In
dulged In till the wee' sma hour* of 
the morning.

PROGRAMME.
Opening Chorus and Address — 

Class. *
Dialogue—"The Doctor’s Visit”— 

Tiny Tots.
Sole—Fonso Led well.
Song—“Niggers”—Class.
Dialogue—"D-. Cobb’s Assistant”
Chorus—“Dreaming of Home”—

Class.
Dance—'"Hop”—Girls.
Dialogue—“Domestic Troubles.”
Solo—Vincent Ledwell.
Drill—Gymnastics—Boys.
Recitation—“Boy’s Rights.” 

Dialogue—“Rumples on Gingerbread 
Hill.”

/ ONE INTERESTED.

Large pieces, 33ct yard,45c. pound,SMART 
DRESS PLAID

STILL WORSE, WHITE
TABLE DAMASK.
A heavy weight quality 

of White Table Damask, in 
a nice neat pattern, 60 ins. 
wide ; extra good value.

HEAVY 
BUCK HOSE.Because it’s good all the time When I paid up 

my income tax, 
a few brief days 

wild
For Misses’ school wear 

and Children’s Dresses, this 
Cotton Plaid is a desffable 
material.

ago,- some 
alases and slacks 
I uttered In my 
woe. I had to 
pay a frightful 
sum, a tribute 
much too vast; 
I for a time was 
stricken dumb, 
and made to 
stand aghast I 

scanty rocks by 
long and patient toil, by packing son-_ 
nets In a box, and burning midnight 
oil. And so it jars me when I find 
how great a goat’ I am; the product 
of iny weary grind muet go to Uncle 
Sam. I said, “I’ll seek some other 
land, some quiet place abroad, where 
tax collectors do not stand and rob 
man of his wad.” I tried to locate 
such a shore—there's no such place 
of bliss; in other lands they tax men 
more than we are taxed in this. A 
poet on a foreign strand who earns 
three bucks a day, would find an 
officer on hand to take two ' bucks 
away. However great our griefs may 
be, however fierce they seem, they’re 
twice as bad across the sea, where 
eagles do not scream. So let ue bear 

; our trifling-loqd and çease to. tear our. 
hair, and gambol up and flown the 
road, our coattalle in the air.

All Wool Black Ribbed 
Hose. Regular $1.60. Now

79c. pair.,60c. yard, 75c. yardhigh cut.

POUND SHIRTING, 
80c. pound.

POUND MISPRINTS 
55c. pound.

POUND KHAKI, 
' 70c. pound.id, sizes 11

S4.90 value
Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention

buttoned, 
id service-

M. J. SIMMERS, 33d Water Streetbuttoned,
1.50.
i, sizes 5
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LONESOME?
THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD

ROWNTREE’S 
ELECT COCOA

The highest grade Coco* on the market to-day.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE I0U.

JOHN P. HAND & Co.

Men, Women, Girls, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.

Join our Correspondence Club and 
make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world 
through olir medium. Marry Wealth, 
Happiness. Hundreds rich, attractive 
and Congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
Free. Senfl 60 cents for four months’ 
subscription. 81.00 1er one year.

FLORENCE BELLAIBE,
300 Montagne Street, Brooklyn, N.T. 

feb7,60i
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8.8. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
daylight yesterday. The ship left ter 
tide port at 10 a.m. to-day.

•Phone 1017.P. 0. Bex 18*7.
‘rgteal

CO., Ltd., Agents for Nfld USE MINABVS LINIMENT 
TMI FLU.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB 6,a Co.. Advertise in the Evening Telegram*jonatban> -•'qk M !
—,£* ^08I$3 Jr)i
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died xt his home on February 11th, 
and was burled on the 14th. He was 
a member of the "Trinity Benefit 
Club" and the "Loyal Orange Associa
tion” and the members attended the 
funeral, which was conducted by Rev. 
Chas. V- Stickings. It was this Mr. 
King's wife who wandered away from 
home last fall, and whose body was 
never found. God be good to them.

I
mer day, God called the soul of Mrs. 
ColUngham to Himself, and her body 
was laid to rest In the old Church
yard, till the Resurrection Morning. 
Robert’s school days had fitted him 
for office work, and upon the recom
mendation of Parson Clinch, he was 
given a position In Lester’s employ In 
Trinity, and he settled down to a 

; contented life In the best Interests of 
i his baby-boy and himself. He often 
1 thought of the old home In England; 
i but knowing that hie mother had 
| died within a few months after he 
’ had left England, and that his father 
| was still living, and still unforgiving, 
he bought a property of his own In 

! Trinity, and ten years after the buri- 
al of his wife, there was made In the 
marriage register of old St. Paul’s, 
the following entry: “Married, Rob- 

; "ert ColUngham, of the Parish of 
“Sutton-upon-Trent, Nottingham, Eng
land, and Charlotte Way, of Trin
ity.” Six years after this, Robert 
received a letter from a lawyer in his 
old home town, to the effect that his 
father had died, and that he had left 
his farm and fortune to Robert’s son 

! William, on conditions that Robert 
bring him to England, and that his 
present wife and children accompany 
him, and that they all take up their 
residence in the old home within the 
next six months. ~

Always Something 
New and Fresh

NEW SALE SYSTEMELUS & Co’s,registered
Magistrate Somerton, of Trinity, 

lectured to the members of “Black- 
ledge Club” ,4t Port Rexton, on the 
evening of {February 14th. His subject 
was: “Fur Sealing in Northern Paci
fic; on the Coast of Japan in 1893 and 
1894.” Those of us who know Mr. 
Somerton as a sportsman, fully rea
lize what a good time he must have 
had during those years, and how 
indellibly the details of the spot are 
imprèssed upon his memory. Hence, 
we are not surprised to hear from 
those who were present, that the 
lecture was highly instructive and 
deeply interesting. The Blackledge 
Club had its origin with Rev. Hugh 
Blackledge when he was rector of 
the Parish. It has a steadily increas
ing (though carefully selected) mem
bership; owns its own Hall, and re-

LIMITED, K

203 WATER STREET.BRAND

MALT EXTRACT Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P, E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Rabbits, x «

New Grape Fruit. 
Fresh Pears. 

Green Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Tangerines.
Red Cranes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Ripe Tomatoes.

AND HOPS MEANS BARGAIN PRICES FOR YOU.

Owing to changing and présent conditions of business, we are con
sidering this year running our:merchandising and selling differently.

Part of this change will be the cleaning up of goods of which we have 
an. overstock, or goods the season of which is passing, at prices which will 
not necessarily mean any considération of the cost of these goods. Cus
tomers will however note that all such prices can hardly be expected to 
be held indefinitely and they will'do well to seek advantage of same early.

In our “Different Selling^’ Campaign we also aim to achieve other 
results which will be unfolded later.

The original combination 

for making delicious home 

beverages.

FRESH EGGS
BRAND

MAITEXTOCT

Swansdown Cake Flour. 
Rye Flour. 

Pancake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour. 

Graham Flour. 
Paisley Flour.

• Potato Flour. ’ 
Semolina.

Robert was sorry 
to leave Trinity, where he had built 
up a beautiful home, and where he 
had made many kind friends, who 
deeply regretted his leaving. For the 
sake of his boy, however, he did not 
hesitate, and he at once gave the 
necessary notice to his employer, Mr.
Lester. It was a grief to him, too, 
to have to leave behind him the body 
of her whom he had loved so dearly, 
and who had been so loving and 
loyal to him In the days of his great 
testing time. He knew, however, 
that her soul was with God, and with 
the prayer that God would still be 
good to her, he went back to the old 
home, together with his wife and 
children, and entered again upon the 
duties of the farm life, that had been 
so suddenly and so tragically sus
pended so many years before.

• • » * •* • l
A friend of mine In Canada who 

had spent a summer In Newfound
land, and who stayed with me In'
Cape Breton on his way hack, told 
me how thoroughly he enjoyed It 
all; also he told me that his experi
ence of the average Newfoundland 
fisherman was—that, he was • pessi
mist. I asked him why he had come 
to that conclusion, an£ he said:
“Well, as I met a fisherman, I would 

leaving Enqulmaux Bay, till Just as | eay : ‘Well, John, how are you«to- 
they had sighted land some thirty j day?’ and he- invariably answered 
miles north of St John’s, they met a, me: ‘I’m mlddlln Sir.’ There was, I 
gale of wind from the south east found nothing wrong with his health, 
which compelled them to run before , but he would never admit that and found her, with others, high and dry 
it and to harbor In Trinity. Mrs. preferred to stick to the ‘mlddlln.’ on the beach at Maggoty Cove. Old 
ColUngham had been quite 111 during j Then again, on some beautiful day,— Jimmy was very cross about 11, and 
the last few days, and her husband a day so delightfully fine that it he made use of some funny eipress- 
went on shore to find If he could seemed to me that no other country tons—expressions that were all the 
make arrangements for temporary in the world could provide such a funnier, because Jimmy used them, 
shore comforts for her and the baby, day—such an atmosphere—I would with his peculiar lisp. Yes, Sir, 
To his great delight he found that the meet some Bill or George, and I those were happy days. Youth is a
parson in chargé there was no less a would say, 'George what a beautiful great thing, and now I am an old
person than Doctor Clinch, who, dur- day,’ and George would look serious- man.”
ing his medical course In England, ]y a tthe sky, shake his head and say. * * * * ** * 1
had spent his holidays with his ‘yes Sir, ’tis beautiful enough whilst On several occasions in the past I 
friend Doctor Jenner, in Sutton- it lasts, but just wait a bit sir, you’ll have referred to an old friend of my 
upon-Trent,' and who had frequently find it’s a weather-breeder, and It boyhood days—George Bellows. He 
visited his father’s farm whilst en- won’t be so fine to-morrow.”’ I had was noted for his funny sayings and
deavoring to develop his theory of not noticed this pessimistic habit of ready wit Some fifty years ago
vaccine for smallpox. my countrymen, but the truth of it when he lived in Smith’s Sound, he

gnd HOPS Full directions in each 

package—also patent corks, The following marriages were sol
emnized within the • last week. At 
Christ Church, Port Rexton : Herbert 
Plercey to Sarah Bannister? at St. 
Paul’s, Trinity, John Thomas Hayter, 
of Trinity, to Susanna iKing, of Port 
Rexton.

We open our “Different Selling” Campaip with 
the following Reductions and Bargains :Liberty TlttafCa

Get the large package. 

Price $1.50.
FRESH BLUE POINT 

OYSTERS. 19c. ballCORTICELLI WOOL in balls. Regular 25(5., at...........................
LADIES’ ENGLISH WOOL GLOVES.

Regular $1.25 and $1.35 pair, at .. ...........................89c. an
LADIES’ BLACK FLEECED WOOL CASHMERE GLOVES.

sizes 6 to 8, at the ridiculously low price of.....................35c. pair only
MEN’S TAN LINED KID GLOVES, as sold elsewhere at $3.00 to $3.50

pair. Blair’s “Different Selling Price”.......................................$1.95 pair
LADIES’ BUTTONED GAITERS—Medium heel; sizes 2l/2 to 6.
* Regular $3.60 for................................................................................$2.95 pair

LADIES’ HIGHEST QUALITY RUBBERS—Medium and high heels.
Regular $1.30 to $1.40 pair. Now..............................................$1.10 pair

LADIES’ WHITE CASHMERE STANFIELD COMBINATIONS.
• Price last year was $7.00, this year $5.50. Blair’s “Different Selling

Price” to clear, only................. ...................................................................$3.95
WOMEN’S WHITE AND NATURAL CASHMERE “NEW KNIT” WOOL 

VESTS AND PANTS—Prices ranged from $2.00 to $2.80. Now
only.......................;............. ................................................................ $1.25 each

WOMEN’S WHITE FLEECED VESTS AND DRAWERS.
“Blair’s Different Selling Price” .. .. ...............

WOMEN’S BLACK AND NAVY SERGE SKIRTS,
Our price was $9.50 each—as they were bought when Serges were
high. Our price now is ,. .............. .................................. .......................$3.50

These are Wool Serge makes and this ridiculously low price is under 
present cost. We don’t expect many will be left now.

Wd are also chopping the prices of All other Costume Skirts to reduce 
the quantity we have in stock.
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS.

If you are interested in these, we are offering them at ridiculously 
low prices rather than carry them over till next season.

Answers to Correspondents—
“MX.” St. John’s—It Is kind of you 

to write as you have done re my 
items ; to evihce such an interest in 
the people of Trinity; and to express 
such a high opinion of the Trinitarians 
you knew in business transactions 
long years ago. I thank you in their 
behalf, and for myself, i

“S.” Catalina—So the whaler wed
dings stirred the depths of almost for
gotten memories, and for the time, 
made you feel young again! Well, 
“’tis better to have loved and lost 
than never to have loved at all.” So 
by youth, and the source of happy 
memories. Thank God that you once 
had them.

“S.M.” West Coast—And you, too, 
remember the whaler weddings! And 
the story of them brought you back 
in spirit to Trinity for a while! Come 
back again In body In the good old 
summer-time; but be prepared for 
many changes. Glad- to hear from 
you.

“B.F.” Bonarlsta—No, I don’t know 
why those marriage entries* of Rev. 
Mr. Coster were copied by Rev. W. 
Bullock in the Trlqjty Register. I 
mentioned that when I referred to 
them, and I asked for information on 
the subject. To date I have not re
ceived any. Try to get some.

—W.J.L.
Triinty, Feb. 25. ^

Fresh Supply Eng. Biscuits. 
Shortbread. 
Pat-a-Cake.

Fancy Cracknels. 
Custard Cream. 

Butter Puffs.
Lemon Puff Creams.. 

Cafe-au-lait. 
Macaroons. 

Ratafias.
“Fortts” Bath Oliver 

Catena.-

Sold by all Reliable Dealers,

LIBERTY PACKING CO Y
140 Clarke Street, Montreal

TRINITY Try Onr Own

Ground Coffee
Something Special.

A STORY OF TRINITY.
Continued and Concluded from last 

Week.
The parting of Robert from his 

mother was so sad, that it well nigh 
Influenced him to change hie plans- 
It was painfully evident to him that 
they would not see each other again 
in this world. She, however, fearing 
what might happen It he remained, 
advised him to go; bade him God 
speed; and at the same time she put 
into hie hand a package that he was 
not to open till he had reached his 
new home. After a long Journey by 
land, Robert and his wife met their 
friend in Poole, and within a few 
days they were on the ocean en 
route for Esquimaux Bay, Labrador. 
As their friend was the larger share
holder of the vessel, he was In a posi
tion to make the voyage as comfort
able for them as It was possible. He 
could not, however, at the beet, make 
It other than a long and perilous 
voyage, and they were glad when, 
after much sickness and many dan
gers, they sighted the land in which, 
for a year or two they were to make 
their home.

63c. each only

Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Never Again Will You Get Such an Offer.

BOYS’ LONG WINTER OVERCOATS—All with good Italian linings
8 to 17 years, only..................................... ..................................... $5.91

It is unnecessary to say these cannot be made at this price.
SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE Men’s Winter Overcoats Bop” I mean-! 

poking and pri 
without doingThe result was that Mrs. Colllng- 

ham, the baby and Robert, were In
vited to stay at the Parsonage, till 
the vessel was ready for sea again. 
In the meantime it was evident to 
Doctor Clinch that Mrs. ColUngham 
had not long to live; and when the 
vessel was ready to sail, Robert was 
advised not to take passage by her. 
After a few days on shore Mrs. Cd- 
lingham was able to get up, and lean
ing on the Strong arm of her hus
band, to take several short walks. 
Her one great wish was to have her 
baby baptized, and Parson Clinch 
not only arranged to administer the 
Sacrament of Baptism on the follow
ing Sunday, but also to be one of the 
child’s godfathers. It was a beauti
ful Sunday afternoon, and the coming 
baptism (so long deferred) gave, for 
the time, new life to Mrs. ColUngham, 
and she and her husband had the 
pleasure of seeing Parson Clinch 
make the following entry In the Bap
tismal. Register of Old St. Paul’s, 
Trinity : "Baptized, a son to Robert 
“and Hannah ColUngham of Sutton- 
“upon-Trent, In the County of Notting- 
“ham, England; and since of Bsqui- 
“raaux Bay, In-the Province of Lab
rador—named William."

LONG LENGTHS, WELL LINED.
One Coat was priced last season at $22.00. We are clearing it up

...............$7.50 each
$12.00 and $15.00
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eachTheir friend had in no sense de

ceived them, and though every thing 
around them was so utterly and en
tirely different from their past life 
and surroundings, yet the house and 
its appointments to which ' their 
friend had brought them, were all 
as he had promised them, and the 
novelty of it all lent an indescribable 
pleasure to it After the first year, 
the pleasures of home life were en
hanced by the arrival of a baby boy; 
for whose life, owing to the absence 
of medical skill, the mother all but 
gave her own. When the next Spring 
gave place to Summer, it was evident 
to Robert that the loneliness, and the 
lack of female companionship were 
telling upon his wife, and that a 
change was absolutely necessary. The 
question most difficult to decide was 
the direction in which they were to 
go. To the right was Canada, to the 
left was Newfoundland, each with its 
own attractions: both equally un
known. In the meantime, however, 
the decision was made easy for them 
by the unexpected arrival of their 
friend’s vessel, to take his fprs and 
other things to England; and as she 
had to call at St John’s, they at once 
decided to take passage.

Other Men’s Overcoats we offer you now at
The $15.00 ones were priced last season at $35.00.

IF YOU NEED AN OVERCOAT THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Ladies’ Fur Sets, Collars & Muffs
at HALF PRICE.

THE DOCTOR: Ah'yes. restless *r\d 
feverish. Give him eSteedmeits 
Powder and he will soon, be all right*

■riSTEEDMANS/—
L I SOOTHING POWDERS L
L J Contain no Poison L Owing to so many Fur Collars being worn on coats and so many Wool 

Scarves being used now, Fur Sales have been off the past two seasons.
We are clearing up our stock of Furs at absolutely HALF PRICE only, 

as qur highest price. Never again will you have Fur Values like these 
offered you.

It hurts us, really, to have to make some of these prices, but we are 
out to give you values that you will always remeember.CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS

DON’T WAIT ! BUY EARLY ! AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.in Tin and Glass
That cannot be duplicated in price now or at any future
time for the same line of goods.
“DEL MONTE" ASPARAGUS—Colossal size, white, 

1 lb. 15 oz. net, 45c. can.
“DEL MONTE” PREPARED PRUNES—2%’s tins, 

35c. e
“DEL MONTE” APRICOT JAM—15 oz. jars; true 

Apricot flavour.................................  28c.
“DEL MONTE” PEELED GREEN CHILLIES, ,8c. can 

(Worth a$ least 20c.)
“DEL MONTE” RIPE OLIVES—Large can .. ..40c. 

(Worth at least 70c.)
“DEL MONTE” GRATED PINEAPPLE—Try it with

jdy *, • « ,, •. .* . « .. ., ,, 30c, can
“DEL MONTE" MARMALADE—16 oz. jar .. . .28c.
EXTRA STANDARD CALIFORNIA PEARS—Large
- 2M’s cans..................................................................60c.
EXTRA STANDARD SLICED CALIFORNIA PEACH

ES—Large 2Vi’s cans........................................... 60c.
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HENRY BLAIRAnother wrote in the same happy, 
grateful strain about it all. “I was 
at the wedding in Church, Sir,” he 
wrote, "and I can still remember the 
crowd of young men standing oppos
ite Wlljiam Tilley’s Tin Shop, where 
the Magistrate’s house now stands, 
with guns heavily charged, waiting 
for the wedding party to pass from 
the old Church. There was Charley 
Hall, Jim Hunt, Dick Htscock, George 
DeOrieh, Bill Grant, and goodness 
knows how many more in the firing 
party. Bill Grant- had an old- 
fashion gun seven feet long, with a 
powder charge of eight fingers, and 
when it went off Bill went off too, and 
the explosion well nigh shook Gun 
Hilt. Those were the days of real 
sport

Within a week after the baptism, 
as " the sun was sinking behind Gun 
Hill, at ttye close of a perfect sum-

Whether Large or Small
Îour Estate will receive Equal Care from The Royal 

’rust Company as Executor. The smaller your 
estate, the more urgent its need of such protection.

The Company puts at your disposal* -exactly the 
experience called for by the technical work of 
Executorship, as well as great financial strength.

WE CAN SELL OR BUY 
YOUR PROPERTY.

CUT FLOWERS

CARNATIONS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
NARCISSUS^ 
HYACINTHS, 

and a nice assortment of 
CINERARIAS In Pots.

Our way of doing business: We pay 
seller or owner the money, right down, 
help the purchaser by giving him time 
terms to pay for his Home.C. P. EAGAN terms to pay for hisKOiAL TRUST® “everybody was Invited to the 

wedding, sad beoauee «they all apt 
there, several of the old freople'e 
punts were missing the next morn
ing. Thomas Green and George 
Bpence took old Jimmy Jeetieen’e 
punt from off the collar, and Jimmy

J. G. McNEüL.
Grove Hill.

Box 792. Phone 247a.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Jlwood Bldg. Duckworth I

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Daemon «• trustes
exceed $280,000,000.

BRANCH.
«.MATS,immSSmmmmm
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IB’S STORES, Ltd.
Agents.

SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Cameron.

HE WISE MAN WILL PRAISE HIS WIFE.
she is going from store to store try
ing to see where she can get the best 
values in overshoes for Himself and 
underflannels for Johnny and a new 
double boiler for the kitchen.

Of course all shopping is not done 
intelligently. Women do wander 
about and waste time and wear them
selves out futilely. But the intelli- 

. gent chopper makes it her business 
' to study values, to know the dtffer- 
! ent departments in the different 
I shops, to know which carry the best 
values in each particular line, and to 
get the most for her money. And 
any wise husband will praise his 
wife instead of laughing at her for 
that kind of shopping.

There are. cer
tain things about 
wflmen that men 
take a particular 
p 1 e n s u r e. in 
laughing about 
And one of 

these is the fem
inine propensity 
to shop, 

lop" I mean go from store to 
Wins and pricing and com- 

Nthout dolnc very much buy-

I -V to tell how a woman will
Ik afternoon looking about the 

com? back with a couple 
Pi of thread, or how she will 

|(tan shops looking at gowns 
5 go back to the first and buy

• lav there.
|M Themselves on the Back.
i they will explain with great 

that when they want 
I tot? go into a good shop and 

that is the end of it 
"®ier how long a purchasing 
|ii a big business would last if 

i 8 work that way.
Wer if any business man 
[«« anything funny about it if 

“lag agent who had an im«
• Purchase of stock to make 
1 toot to see what kind of a
|i,Mhld make with half a doz- 

a”d finally went back to

CORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

------- ---------------- U1
‘ ™ because it gave him the iUBeB.

Magic! Drop a little "Freezone” 
on an aching corn, Instantly that 
corn stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it right eft with finger:,. Doesn't 
hurt a bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottls of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and cal-

Asquith Defends
Lord Kitchener.

In a recent Issue of the Saturday 
Evening Poet, Mr. Asquith makes a 
neat job of Lord Esher. Few public 
men wield a pen so adroitly as the 
former Prime Minister, as will be 
readily understood by those, who hate 
studied his speeches, for hie speeches 
are the work of a man of high liter
ary taste and skill rather than that of 
the born orator. Asquith comes to the 
defence of Lord Kitchener, with whom 
he tvas on the most intimate terms for 
two years. The acquaintance before 
the outbreak of war was slight, and 
he say» that Kitchener was a hard 
titan to know; but from the day Kitch
ener became Secretary of War, until 
the day he sailed on the Hampshire 
he and Asquith were In dally contact. 
Indeed, often Kitchener would visit 
Asquith three or four times a day. He 
believes that, with the exception of the 
devoted Fitzgerald, who perished with 
him, to nobody did Kitchener open bis 
heart ae to the man who was then 
Prime Minister.

A great man with certain very ob
vious limitation»; some of them con
genital, others the natural, perhaps the 
necessary, results of the environment 
of his past career. This, In brief, is 
Asquith's Judgment of Kitchener, and 
at the close of hie article he quotes 
with approval the verdict passed on 
him by Sir William Robertson, who 
served for some time as Kitchener’s 
chief of staff:

"On the whole I would say that the 
achievements and foresight of Lord 
Kitchener place him in a class entire
ly by himself; and they Justify the con
clusion that no man in any of the En
tente countries accomplished more, if 
as much, to bring about the final de
feat of the enemy.” These words from 
one of the greatest soldiers of the war 
and concurred in by Asquith should 
do much to contradict the impression 
readers of Esher’s book have received. 
The probability is that Lord Esher was 
more concerned with turning out a 
smart and sensational book with a- 
political slant than in presenting a 
dispassionate picture of one of the 
greatest Britons of hie generation.

Asquith says that Esher’s portrait 
of Kitchener as a man who found that 
he was too old at sixty-five to under
take the duties imposed on him, as a 
man “whose soul had rusted” is a 
caricature, whose only excuse is the 
superficial knowledge possesed of the 
subject by Lord Esher. He denies, too, 
that Kitchener was baffled and exas
perated when in Cabinet Council he 
came into contact, or even conflict, 
with the keen legal minds of his col
leagues. The writer says that he was 
disposed to be secretive and did not 
find It easy to throw his knowledge 

j and judgment into the common stock.
I But it is an absurd travesty of the 
facts to say that at the War Office “he 
neither asked nor took the advice of 
any man.” In the first months Kitch
ener had to be, perforce, his own chief 
of staff, but when Sir Archibald Mur
ray, and later Sir William Robertson, 
were appointed, there was between 
Kitchener and them complete and 
cordial co-operation.

On this point Asquith quotes again 
from Sir William Robertson’s recent 
book: “At the War Office and in Down, 
ing Street I found him to be a staunch 
supporter of the General Staff, and his 
aptitude for detecting essentials en
abled him to give us much construc
tive assistance. Without quite know
ing why, sometimes, he had a quite 
wonderful knack in being right in the 
things that really mattered. As to his 
alleged habit of overcentralization, all., 
I can say is that it was never display- j 
ed during the six months that I had 
privilege of working with him, and 
that he was as ready to listen to the 
advice of his departmental heads as 
were any of the other seven Secretar
ies of State under whom I have work
ed. He was a kind and delightful chief 
to serve, once his ways were under
stood.”

Mr. Asquith speaks of Kitchener's 
feat in raising the volunteer army ae- 
one of the greatest in the whole his
tory of war. He saÿs that at the time 
when the Czar invited him to Russia 
no name stood so high there ae that

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Thickens, Beautifies

.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > .♦ ♦ ♦ .t:

Store News.
We are busy with car

penters and painters and 
we are doing our best to 
have t^e brightest and 
cleanest store in the city. 
We would appreciate a 
visit from you.

W. R. GOOBIE.

86-cents buys a bottle of “Dander- 
lne” at any drug store. After one 
application you can not find a par
ticle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, : 
vigor, brightness, more color and 
abundance.

of Kitchener, and that it he had not 
lost his life on the Hampshire he 
might well have altered the whole 
course of subsequent Russian history. 
He dissipates the idea that It was the 
clamor of Lord Northollffe’s papers 
wSloh led to Kitchener being appoint
ed Secretary of War, an office held by 
Asquith himself at the time, and says 
that he never for a moment thought 
of any other successor. The later 
clamor about munitions, which result
ed In the creation of a Minietery of 
Munitions under Lloyd George, he but 
incidentally refers to. He strongly In
timates, however, that the agitation 
and Intrigues against Kitchener were 
inspired by Lord French, with whom, 
It will be recalled, Asquith had some 
recent passages at arms. Mr. Asquith’s 
article is a gallant defence of a col
league who can no longer speak for 
himself and a tribute to one of the 
truly heroic figures of our time. i

Stomach Misery,
Gas, indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin.”
“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ is the quickest, 

surest relief for.,Indigestlon, Gases. 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only few cents at drug 
store. Millions helped annually.

Ladies’
Lightweight Vests.

Something the same as 
the cut you see here, only 
they have a wing sleeve. 
It is a good time to get 
your spring and summer 
supply ...only 39c. each

Men’s
Heavy Ribbed 
Wool Underwear.

This Underwear was 
made by one of the most 
reliable Canadian factor 
ies; double breasted 
shirts. We have more 
drawers than shirts, 
therefore we will not sell 
the shirts unless you take 
a pair of drawers, but 
you can have a pair of 
drawers separate ; sizes 
86 and 38 inches ; all one 
price .. . .99c. garment

Shipwrecked
Crew Coming.

Yesterday Mr. M. E. Martin received 
a message stating that Capt. Kendrick 
and crew of the ill-fated schooner 
“Rose M.” had arrived at Sydney. The 
“Rose M.” was lost at the Azores 
about a month ago. The shipwrecked 
men will arrive home by the S.S. 
Kyle.

After
Childbirth 1

The depression and serve 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
eat internet in everything.

Side Combs.
Assorted shapes. 

Prices 15c. to 45c. pr.

HANDY ARTICLES
-for the-

Kitchen and Family at Low Prices
Toilet Paper.

Take advantage of this very 
special offer anil .buy a liberal 
supply of this fine quality Toilet 
Paper....................2 rolls for 15c.

Egg Cups.
White and Gold China Egg 

Cups, direct from Japan,
6 for 35c.

Men’s
Cotton Handkerchiefs.

Blue with white dot,
only 10c. each

Electric Bulb Shades.
Artistic m shape and rich 

soft-toned colorings > .. 19c. each

Men’s Work Shirts.
■j Made from Blue Chambray ; 

all sizes .. .. .... : .99c. each

Men’s Nightshirts.
American Fancy Stripe Flan

nelette, plenty of room,
only $1.95 each

Men’s Pyjamas.
Made of Fancy American 

Flannel, nicely trimmed ; all 
sizes..............only $2.95 per suit

President Suspenders.
This is the Suspender for 

dress wear, nicely boxed,
only 75c. per pair

Heavy Grey Shirts.
Made from heavy American 

Flannel, with collars ; all sizes, 
only $1.75 each

Children’s Waists.
Knit Corset Waists for little 

boys and girls, reinforced with 
strong tapes to resist strain for 
longer wear; all sizes, 22,25c. ea.

Conoroleum Ru^s.
Just a nice size for the bath

room, 24 x 54 ; two patterns.
Special 99c. each

Flannelette Niffhtoowns.
Ladies’ ‘Comfy’ Gowns in pret

ty Stripe Flannelette, with fancy 
yoke and long sleeves.

Special $1.39

Conffoleum Mats.
Makes a nice door mat, 18 x 

21; nice fancy patterns,
only 35c. each

“Sagamore” Rugs.
Good wool pile face, medium 

weight, superior designs, colors 
and finish....................$1.85 each

Linen Finish Toweling.
Crash Toweling of this quality 

has been difficult to obtain late
ly ....................only 29c. per yard

Union Suits.
Ladies’ Union Suits, smoothly 

knit, fine cotton yarns, elastic 
weave and fine rib. Buy your 
summer supply now.. .only 45c. Infants’ Diapers.

À firm close weave and very 
absorbent, bleached pure white ; 
an excellent article at this price,

35c. each

Dust Pans.
Made from "nnd heavy iron, 

blacked, varnished, only 25c. ea.

Thick Turkish Towels.
The sort of Turkish Towels 

that suggests purchase of sever
al while this price prevails,

33c. each

Enamelled Mixing Pans.
These are stamped from one 

piece of steel and given three 
coats of enamel.

Specially Priced, 75c. each

Tin Dish Pans.
! They are extra deep, rivetted 

handles, full weight ; a big value 
at this price................... 39c. each

Enamel Saneeiws.
LlfPED STYLE.

Firm, durable Saucepan, 
makes a good water dipper,

20. 25, 35c. each

Enamel Wash Pans,
Made in White and White ; two 

sizes................. .. . .49, 53c. each

Ladies’
Fleeced Lined Singlets.

With V neck and short sleeves. 
This is a nice soft underwear at 
a special price........................ 89c.

Aluminium Saucepans.
We cannot recommend any 

better Saucepan than this good 
aluminium seamless ; all sizes in 
stock......................89c. to $2.89

Boys’ Wool Hose.
Our Boys’ Wool Hose is one 

of the best on the market ; sizes 
8V2, 9, 914,10 .. . .only 59c. pair

Store News.
Doing something is the 

mart of life. We are giv
ing you (after you have 
made your dollar pur
chase) five pounds of 
good granulated sugar 
for 39c.

W. R. GOOBIE.

Ladies’ Blouses.
The popularity of the 

separate skirt makes this 
showing of White Blous
es of unusual interest ; 
all sizes, .only $1.35 each

Sports Skirts.
Fitting in with every 

hour of the day come 
these new Sports Skirts, 
and every woman will see 
the wisdom of having 
one or two. Fashionable 
plaits or clever pockets, 
button trims and novel 
belts combine with beau
ty of materials to mute 
these models quite irre
sistible in appeal,

$6.50 and $9.50 each

Clothes Brushes.
Made good and strong, 

only 18c. each.

KINDLY REMEMBER

Wd R. GOOBIE is just opposite the Posl Office.

—Asaya-NeuraH -
the new remedy foi

Nervous Exhaustion
which centaine Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 
repair.

t DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
OHMS MTU MONTUEAI,

Ladies’ Curliana.
Mrs. George Marshall has won the 

Hickman Prize with a score of 26 
1 points, and also Mrs. Baird’s Prize for 
the highest aggregate score for the 
season. In the former match she was 
closely fqlowed by Miss Macpherson 
and Mrs. FYank Bradshaw, both these 
ladles tielng with a score of 23 points.

Eat MRS. STEWART'S Hold# 
1 Made Bread.—octis.smo

For Spanish Ifluenzan
The Liniment that Relieves All 

Ailments.

(LINimeNÎ

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA.

One that the kiddies can play without fear or 
damage. Superb tone. Diamond Reproducer. Low 
Cost. Durable Records.

Call and hear one or write for particulars.
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 

feb23,tf Edison Dealer, 178 Water St.

kwlng Agent for the Heme.
1 bonder why men do 

88 that the woman who buys, 
’omen do, clothes, shelter, 

family- ia acting as a 
■, "s *tent. and that If she is 
le,« !°b llte,Ileently she must 
ith n aD30unt of the looking 
V'7 call Shopping.
L^hormto at this point In the 
I*** fired my pen, asked 
phi ink w°men enjoy- 

i J1; that they found stimu
li 10? in looking at lovely 
fhy, “n‘ider>ng what they

In!’” fitted .that looking, 
h U, T TouId be a stimula- 

h„,°?an who bad looked 
[till, , er co°bsrtove and the 

Cm, ," haf9e for some
K,l less th* fact thgt She

^b 5Un?'Jt °f that Part
** her job ”0t nul,lfy tbe fact 

the au.l

“ it, ’ “Tm? W "
Uch Bore likely

over 
hats, 
that

MUTT AND JEFF—
■X'Æs'r

IT’LL BE TERRIBLY LONELY THERE WITHOUT MUTT, TOO.

 'M A~X
Neevout WltiMEfc'AnB He \
oRDcrcd Me 16 cofcie 
Th THIS HEALTH resort:

oui THAT UNPACKED 
t THINK rt-l 66 OUT AM* 
TAKE A SLAPffAT 

The RLAcei

X WONfcWV «V THIS IV» 
REALLY A HEALTHY 
PLAce.' IF IT AIN'T 
C. GONNA GEAR THE j 

lNEXT TRAtto-fcAtk 
Homc'.

/Sfc

z----------------------
'PARDon me, 
*t*. Bor 
wHat Do tsv 
THINK OF 
THit PLAce 
AS A HEALTH 

Resort?

FIMel LI STEMWHEN 
X CAMe Heee first 
X HADN’T STRENGTH 
TO UTTER A vaioRD - .

ft tijAS PCRPECTLV H€LPL€SS]

X COULDN'T UVALk A STEP, 
AND HAD ID Be LIFTED 
FRcmhVBed!

» B f. 1 V ^'

ell

. You GIVE ME 
I Hope, kind siR- 

Hovai LONG HAVE j 
Yeu BEEN 

He(R€?

—By Bud Fisher.
--------------1

X WAS
Born

here;

—1

m



READ BY EVER'

What is Your Verdict !
Is it not safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company of 

Canada, Limited, who manufacture in their own huge perfectly 
equipped plant practically every part of the Ford car, are the 
people best qualified to make replacement parts at the lowest 
price compatible with the high quality which must be main
tained?

Manufacturers of spurious parts, operating as they do on a 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can
not possibly make parts of the same quality or accuracy at any
where near the low price you have to pay for Genuine Ford 
Parts. Yet you are asked to believe that these spurious parts 
not only equal Genuine Ford Parts in quality but can be pro
duced to sell for less!

We rest oour case here. The verdict we leave to you.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St John’s, Newfoundland. 

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
feb4,s,w,tf

Why So Many Wear Glasses.
The very general use of Eyeglasses nowadays does 

not mean that the vision of people is poorer than in 
former times, but that to-day they are having eye 
defects corrected that were formerly ignored.

Allow us to examine your eyes and determine their 
requirements.

COAL!R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

North Sydney Best Screened
in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley) ;

Also BIRCH JUNKS.
FALSE ECONOMY

jnake my old clothes do for T 
the winter.” Perhaps the 1 
Winter may mean very much 1 
longer. To protect your Â 
body against our cold winds |r 
you want warm woollens.
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save . 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in the garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samfles 
and self-measuring cards 
sent to your address. à

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At tie premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

•.tu.th.tf & Sons,

NOTICE !
Effective January 15th, there will be certain 

changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
. .General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

eod.tf
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM.
We Are Glad to Inform Our Many Patrons of 

Our New Shipment of

Men’s and Women’s

LADIES’ 1 and 2-STRAP SHOES—Medium and 
low heels, from......................... . .$2.50 up

LADIES’ BLACK and BROWN PUMPS—Me
dium and spool heels, at.......................... $3.50

LADIES’ BLACK and BROWN OXFORDS-
Medium and spool heels, from .... $3.50 up

MEN’S and WOMEN’S ROMEOS, JULIETS 
and SLIPPERS — Black and Brown Kid,
from............................................... $2.50 to $2.95

MISSES’ BOOTS—Box Calf, high laced, at $2.98 
LADIES’ RUBBERS from............75c. to $1.00

We have also received a new shipment of

192? MODELS
of

LADIES’ BLACK KID 2-STRAP BUCKLE 
PUMPS.

LADIES’ BROWN 2-STRAP.
LADIES’ PATENT OXFORDS.
LADIES’ BROWN OXFORDS.
LADIES’ BLACK KID 1-STRAP SHOES.

These are selling at our usually low prices. 
Come where you will receive every attention and 
good value.

The Union Shoe Store
320 WATER STREET.

Bring Us Your 
Upholstering

Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order.
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
St. John’s.-

NOW!

TEMPLETON’S

Men’s Caps
STYLE—PATTERN—QUALITY- 

PRICE—LINING—FIT.
Nothing omitted to make our stock attrac

tive to a man who appreciates VALUE. > r:;

TEMPLETONS$

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram.

FOR

P. E. I, CHEESE,
P. E. I. BUTTER,

P. E. I POTATOES,
P. E. I. WHITE OATS, 
BRAN, CORN, 

HOMINY FEED, 
TIMOTHY HAY.

GEORGE NEAL LM.
’Phone 264

Carco Brand 
Products

Coal Tar, Roof Coatings, in all sized pack
ages; one, two and three-ply Tarred Paper; 
Asphalt Roofings, plain and slate surfaced. 
Lowest prices, best quality. Write for our spe
cial guarantee of prices to purchasers for later 
shipments.

THE CARRTFTE COMPANY,
P. O. Box 968.

jan7,8i,s
ST. JOHN, N.B.

The Influence of Money!
When money is scarce interest rates rise and investors loan 

their funds on mortgages and bonds for the high return, but 
when money is plentiful interest rates naturally decline and sur
plus funds are put into good stocks causing them to advance in 
price. k ;

The latter condition exists in America. That country has ac
cumulated the lion’s share of the world's gold, and this surplus 
money is seeking higher earning power than bond interest of
fers. We suggest buying good stocks now for advancing prices.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS * BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
* and

American Anthracite a11sizes

COAL.
I. Morey & Co., Ltd.

apr21,eod.tf

When you want 
to make a }
Gift of
REALLY GOOD
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select

WALLACE,
Why not use 
if as well in 
your own home ?

T.J Dim & Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

A good appearance is an unfailing passport 
to an audience.

We make clothes that fit and please the eye 
as well.

The American Tailor
W. P. SHORT ALL, 300 Water Street.

Phone 477. P. O. Box 445.

Reid-Newfoundlam

FREIGHT NOTICE!
The Company will endeavour as far as 

to forward all freight via North Sydney and Port‘d 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circurnstan., 
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to -fo] 
ward freight, originally billed via North Sydney aij 
Pdrt aux Basques, and designated steamers

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, collecting extra charges over Cm.| 

necting lines between North Sydney 
Louisburg.

and also the right to forward same by any steaniaj 
owned or chartered by the Company from Norj 
Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to St. Johtfd 
or Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basques

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine hi 
tmrance, should bear this in mind and have thei 
policies cover accordingly,

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

Furness Line Sailii
From St John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St L
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's, told 

S. S. SACHEM—
........................................... Feb. 24th Mar. 2nd Mar. 7th

S. S. DIGBT— ...
Mar 1st Mar. 11th Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passer yen. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to j 

FURNESS WITHY A CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY t CO.
Halifax, NJ9. 10 State St„ Bostou

Furness Withy & Co, Lit
WJLtf

RED CROSS LINE.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from St. John's I 

February 28th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries l 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston Ma The Dominion Atlaflj 

Rail-ray at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, s 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St John’s, Nfld^ Agents.

JJ. Tailor and Clothier.
'"‘ELYD BULK.


